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Prooeedings of Rt, Exoellency the Governrw of the Punjab tn. OOlln,nl, Home (.tails) 
Department, No. 15619, dated th,28th May 1926. 

RIlAD-

Report of the fllDjab Jail. Enquiry Committee, 1925. 
Rs-READ-- , 

Report of the Indian Jails Committee, 1919-~O. 
RESOLUTION. 

1. In consequence of allegations of corru ption snd unauthorised 
. puni~hments and uDlluthorised indulgenoes in the Punjab Jails, a Committee 
consisting of Mr. O. F. Lumsden, I.O.S., retired, formerly an officiatin~ 
Judge of the High Court, as President, and the Hon'ble Mr. Justice JI~.i Lal, 
Ju.Jge of the Hi~h Oourt, and Shaikh Abdul Qadir, Barrister-at-Law, for
merly an officiating Judge of the High Oourt, as Members, waa appointed 
on NoveDlo er 4th, 1925, to enquire into these allegations and generally into 
the state of discipline among the staff Bnd inmates, and· the adequacy and 
effectiveness of the supervision over both, and to propose remedies for defects 
and means of stopping malpraot.ices. By a 1IIter ol'der the Oommittee was 
requested to pay special attention to the question of the diet of prisoners 
in its bearing upon these qu~sti()ns. The report of the Committee has now 
been received, and some of its more important findings and recommendations 
have received consideration froUl the Governor in Oouncil, while other points are 
still under consideration. At the present stage it is desirable to record the 
conclusions which the Governor in Council has already reached, and the orders' 
which have issued, or will issue, as soon as the necessary supplementary 
demands have been passed by the Legislative Council. . 

2. The most important of the OOQlmittee's general conclusions, from 
whit'h the Governor in Council finds no reallOn to differ, are that unauthorised 
punishmolnts are awarded, not infrequently, and that there is ample evidence 
as to the existence of unauthorised indul!\'onces also, 'l'he Governor· in 
Oouncil has issued through the Inspeotor-General of Prisons a warning against 
these unauthorised pu nishments and indulgences, but he recognises that 
radical measures for the improvement of the supervising and executive agen
cies are n~essary in order to improve this aspect of prison administrations j 
and the measuTI'S which he proposes to take with this object are detailed in 
later paragraphs of this Resolution . 

. . S. In paragraph 17 of its report the Committee observes that the 
income of the department works out at Rs. 10 per annum per convict, figures 
which are incompatible with any theory that each prisoner is doing his fsir 
day's work. There is a good deal of misapprehension on -this subject. Statement 
No. XI-~iDanciai, attached to the Jail !l.dministrationReportl" shows the em
ployment of conviots during 1924; the latcst year for which complete figurel 
are- available. Out of 15,70j, prisoners sentenced to labour, 761 on an average 
were sick oonvalescent and infirms, 2,IlOO were employed as prison-offioers, 
] ,9740 as cooks, sweepers and jail serva11ts, 812 on' the produotion of vegetables 
for jail oonsumptior.., 3,122 on the preparation of articles for use or oonsump
tion in jails, for instance, grinding wheat and manufaoturing prison olothing, 
liOIj on tep!l.irs of -buildings. and certain others on miscellaneous tasks for. 
which no cash equivalent oan be shown. 'l'he balance employed on manufao-· 
tures was 5,6'7, or 36 per cent. of the tGtal, and the proceeds of mauufaotures 
during 1924·25 was Rs. 3,35,270, showing a profit of just under Rs. 60 per 
prisoner employed. 'I'his does not, howevor, represent the whole of the 
facts, for in the year referred to no addition was made to receipts on acoount . 
of the large amount of printing done by the jails, for which no paper oredit 
was t"ken. Rupees 60 or Rs. 70 p£'r ar.num i$ not a high rate of earning for each 
pl'isOl:er employed in industrial tasks; but there af'e certain reasons which 
militate against the full development of earning power in jaBs .. '[he prisoner 
is a less willing workman than tile free agent, he is unacoustomed: to tile kind 
of labo)).r requir.ed from him being gen.erally of agrioultural olass, and short- . 
term prisouers must allva.)'s be employed on unskilled labour, bec81ll!e there 

• is not time to train tllem. J!'or reasons of seourity, labour must be mainly 



employed on intramural task.; altricultural work on a large scale 19 not 
11litable. and there are some diffculties about employment on public works. 
Government has, moreove~,.always been scrupulous about compatltion wIth the 
manufacturer employing .free labour outside the jan; and it is a principle of 
jail administration that jai11abour is to be employed tint in jail rf'quirements, 
next on the \'cquirements of othel' deputments of Government, and that only 
the surplus after these. requh'ements have beE\n met m,,. be devoted to 
manufacture for sale to the public., Unlit recently there were, in the -interests 
of free industry, restrictions upon the 'use of machinery in ja.il manufactures 
the effect of which has been to p08tpone the application of up to-date methods. 
rhe present rule is that machir.ery may be used in consultation with the Director 
ctf industries. but 110t for work which will compete with nascent industries. 
Finany. advertisement by the jails is discouraged and Mver practised, though 
tnere is no objection to the issue of price lists and catalogues, The Governor 
inCouncil bopes, notwithstar.ding all these facts wbich ditIerentiate tire 
potentialities of jail labonr, to increas9 the earnings; the Inspect'Jr General 
has been 8skE-d to consider the introduction of new aud economically advan· 
tllgeous employlDent~ in cons!'quence of the opening given by the relaxation 
of the old rule regarding mllchinery : and 'the opening of the proposed ~'arm8 
for the employment of conditionally released prisoners, to whioh reference is 
made in a Jater par8~raph of this resl)lution, will do something to increase 
a. suitable form of employment: tJUtthe facts which have been above recited 
allOW tbat the Jail Enquiry Committee had not been placed in possession of 
the whole case when its opinion on this point was recorded. 

4. It is observed ill paragraph 18 of thtl Report that the overcrowding 
of the jails has greatly <enhanced the diffioulties of proper administrz.tion 'by 
necellllitating a:akeshift arraogemeDts, undll" pressure upon resourc""s in buildw 
ings and supervision and other nntowardconsequences. In 19240 the authorised 
accommodation in cells and barracks was 11,470, .and the average daily popula. 
tion of male prisoners was 15,249. In the Lahore Central Jail.tlle ctoll and bar
racksaccommodatioD calculated to hold 1,4028, had to suffice for an average of 
2,442. Financial pressure, only now relieved. has up to the present time made 
it difficult to contemplate remedial measure. on an effective flcale.~'unds 
have now been provided by the Provincial Government for the co:nmencement 
of a new Central Jail outside Lahore. and arrangements are contemplated for 
rebuilding the existin"g group of jails at Lahore in an improved and modernized 
form elsewhere. It is understood that the Government of India. intend to con
struct a Central Jail at Ferozepore. for the acoommodation of prisoners of the 
North-West Frontier Province, of whom some seven or eight hundred now. 
oeCUpy8paCe in'the Punjab Jails. 

5. In 'Paragraph 19 the Committee has expressei all opinion adverse 
to Central Jails. except for habitual offenders, on the ground that their siz 3 

isunfavourahle te supervision and t.o r"formative inflllences, and bas ad
'''OCllted the confinement of non-habitual offenders in District Jails with a maxi. 
mum ~ccommodation of fiOO. On the other h'lnd, the Indian Jails 
Committee which included experts in jail administration and made an 
exhaustive enqniry extending over two years in the prisons of India 
Bndother countries, arrived at a unanimous recommendation ,(paragraph 27 
of 'its report) to olose as many District Jails as possible and concentrate 
prisoners at Central Jails, and said that Government must look for future 
progress to a further extension of the centralising tendency if undue outlay 
on prisons 'is to be avoided. b'or reasons given by the Indian Jails Committee, 
the Governor in Oounoilhas decided not to acoept the. advioe oUhe 'Punj'lh 
Committee for the limitatioll of the size of the jails. but ·he is quite satisfied 
that it is undesirable to 'have more than 1,500 prisoners in any jail, and will, 
as opportunity presents itself, erect additional buildings and make conlltruc-
tional cha.nges to give etIe).l to this principle. " 

·6. In paragraph 21 the Committlle18Y8 stress upon the importance 
of ,the appointment of a Deputy Inspector.General, to set the Inspeotor
Gener.al free for important dutie. .and partiOlllarly for inspectbn. The 
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Governor in Council agrees that lit a time whp,n la~ge changes in the Departmed 
are being considered and cnriAn .O'lt, it is not possible f'lr the Inspector
General, unassisted, to combine his heavy heR.d-q'larter3' duties with suf!l
ciently frequent and detailed inspecthn; amI lun therefore decided on the 
crtlation of a post of Deputy Inspector-General of Prisons for two years, at the 
enti of which period the necessity of a continuance of the appointment will 
be further considered. 

'1. The Governor in Oounoil accepts the conclusion in pl1ragraph 23 of 
the report that it is desirable to appoint sllpR.rate whole-time Civil Superin
tendents to el1ch District Jail, and to limit the duties.of the Civil Surgeon to 
medical charge. There are two exceptional ca~es, that of the Female Jail at 
Lahore, which is satisfaotorily controlled by the Superintendent of the Borstal 
Institution, and that of thE' Shah pur Tuberoular Jail, which is incharge of a 
whole-time Medioni Officer and ought to remain 90. In all other District Jails 
the Governor in Oouncil is. taking steps for the appointment of whole-time 
Civil Superintendents. and hopes that at least six Distriot Jails will have them 
during the current year. The large number of officers required will make the 
introduction of this reform in eighteen District Jails a gradual process: but 
the Governor in Oounoil anticipates very valun.ble results from the undivided 
attention of a Civil Superintendent in each jail. 

S. In regard to Oentral Jails and the Borstal Institution, the Governor 
in Council is under an obJig-ation to employ officers of the Indian Medical 
Service as Superintendents. The obligation does not, however, e dend in 
his opinion to "additional institutions as and when created; and, subject 
to agreement of the Governmnt of India on the point, he contemplates, 
after the existing obligation to employ a certain number of Indian Medical 
Service Officers bas been met, to appoint whole-time Civil Superintend
ents to Cental Jails and Institutions whioh it is not necessary to ellrmark 
for the pnrposes of tha.t obligation, with whole-time Assistant Surgeons 
for the medical charge. It is already the practice to put Central Jails 
in the' charge of Extra Assistant Commissioners with Assistant Surgeons 
in medical charge, when offioers of the Indian Medical Service are not avail
able, and the advanta,!!e of being able to seleot a Superintendent 801ely, on the 
ground of his administrative qualifioations, and without reference to his 
medical qualifioations is oonsiderable. 

9. The Punjab Enquiry Committee, contemplating District Jails of a 
maximum accommodation of 500, and proposing a whole-time Civil 
Superintendent foreacb, arrived at the oonclusion that Jailors in District 
Jails would henceforth be unnecessary, but proposed that Deputy Superin
tendents (a post for which Jailors of proved integrity would be eligible) 
should be appointed in Central Jails. Their proposals all this point are not 
perfeotly olear, because, while contemplating tbe abolition of most of the 
Jailors, they comment on the extent to which the Janor is oVHworked and the 
inability of the Jailor under present conditions to give time to the inmates of 
the jail, and lay stress upon the importance of relieving him of olerioal duties 
(paragraphs 27 and 28 of report). It is clear to the Governor in Council that
whatever be the name by which the executive offioials of the jail are to be 
designated-the appointment of whole-time Superintendents must not be made 
a ground for reducing the strength of the executive staffs under them. The 
objeot of having a whole-time Superintendent is to strengthen the supervisory 
agency, and if the Superintendent is to be occupied by work formerly done 
by the exeoutive staff, this object will be largely frustrated. 

10.' The Governor in Council does not, therefore, contemplate anyre-' 
duotion in the strength of the executive staffs subordinate to the Superintend
ents. On the other hand, he recognises the necessity of extensive changes 
in the personnel, and of bringing under reduction those Jailors, Deputy Jailors 
and Assistant Jailors who are not definitely held to be fit for promotion. The 
manner in whioh it is proposed to attain the objeot in view is to introduce a. 
Di)l for the amel!dment Of. the Prisons ~ct by the abolition of Jailors, Deputy 
JaIlors and ASSl9tant Jailors, and theIr replaoement by I'eputy Superin
tendents and Assistant Superintendents, of better status and somewhat 
hiliher lIa.y than the class which they are to supersede. The Jailors, Deput, 



Jailors and Assistant Jailors, who ale not found fi.t for promotion to the DE'W 
rank (and strict canons ,of selection will be applied) will retire nnder the 
provisioD8of seotions 426 and 436, Civil Strvioe Regnlations. 

- 11. In -paragraphs a,,--40 'of the report the Committee deal with 
. the strength and pay of the warder staff and with the practioe of app1inting 
convict-offioials upon which the strength of the warder staff' depends. The 
Indian Jails Committee of 1919-20 summaris~d the arguments for and against 
the convict-officer system, but did not formulate 8n opinion of its own on the 
subject, because its members were not unanimous. But they were all aoreed 
that the extent to which convict-officers had been employed in Indian prisons 
was excessive and ought to bE: reduced. The Punjab Committee concludes 
tbat the system hall become a great source of corruption and that the best 
interests of the jail adminiRtration demand its total suppression. The Govern
or in Council bas given anxious thought to this question, beclCuse the quality 
of the paid warders who must replace the cou9i(lt-officials is not beyond doubt. 
But his conclusion is in principle that the employment of convicts as officials 
should he brought to an end, and he has given orders for the reduction of the 
number so employed to the figure of March 31st, lng, as soon as thtl arranoe
ments for replacing the number reduced have been worked out. A further 
reduction will be considered a year later. The questions of the strength, 
organisation and pay of the paid WArder force are still underconsidera. 
tion. 

U. Thp existing arrangements for inspection by non-official visitors 
are these: They are appointed on the recommendation of the' Deputy Com~ 
missioner in whose district the jail is situated, forwarded to Government 
through the Commissioner. The rules require them to be furnished with evO!')' 
facility for observing the state of the j!1il ·and its management and to be 
allowed to have access under proper regulations to all parts of the jail and to 
every prisoner. Thlly afe entitled to call for and inspect any book or other 
record, unle£s the Superintendent, for reasons to be recorded in writing, deolines 
on the ground that its production is undesirable. Every visitor has the right to 
see any prisoner and to put any question to him out of the hearing of "ny jail 
officer. The note recorded by the visitor is forwarded, with the Superinten
dent's reply thereon, to the Inspector-General, who passes. such orders as he 
thinks necessary. Onoe in every quarter a Board of offioial and non-official 
vi~itors, of whom one, unless prevented by unavoidable enuse, is to be the 
District Magistrate, is required to visit each ja.i~ inspect all buildings and 
prisoners, hear any ()o!Dplaints and petitions that may be preferred, inspect 
the prisoners' food and the punishment book and see that the latter is kept up 
to date. For reasons indicated by the Enquiry Committee in paragraphs 41 
and '2 of their report, the selectio!l of non·official visitors has been a subject of 
much criticism, from tWe) opposite directions, and while it is on one side stated 
that some visitors seek only to bring the jail administration aud the Govern
ment into disoredit or to forward some purpose of their own, it is stated on the 
other side that there is a class of visitor who b~lieves that he oan -only show 
his!oyalty by finding everything beyond reproaoh. The Governor in 
CouDoil hal no doubt at all th'it many non· official visitors seek to do their 
duty conscientiously, and he has impressed upon Commissioners and Deputy
Commissioners the desirability of making satisfac~ory selections. !tis import
ant that a.1\ officers of ja.ils should treat D<ln-official visitors wit~courtesy and 
considera.tion, and in recording their remarks 00 the visitors' reports abstain 
from taking a controversial tone. The non· official visitor is the ally of thll 
Superintendent in keeping the administration of the jail pure and above re
proach and so long as be observes tho rules of the Jail.Manual his co-operation 
should be lI'elcomed. 

13. in paragraph 43 of the report the Committee represents that oArtain 
forms of labour are useful instruments for the extortion of money from pris,m-. 
era, and recommends the abolition of manualla.bour on the oil press, tbe well 
and paper pulping. The Governor in Council has given orders for the 
preparation of schemes in all jails for the substitution of an~lllal or 
l1Ieohanical trl'Ction for. manual labour On the wells, The remalnQer· of 



this proposal invo!vtlS the wJrking out of ·alternstiv<l forml of la'lour an~. is 
still under consideration. 

14.. The Oommittee has put forward in paragraph 4. an interesting 
proposal for the adoption of a sYdtem under whioh a s'llall .peroentage. of the 
profit 8rising out of the performanoeof the task is credited to the worker as. a 
rewa.rd for gaod w.)rk ooupled with e~emplary oonrluct. Tile Governor in 

O.mnoil had alrdady deoided up >n crdditing a portion of·their earnings to the 
prisoners in tho Habitual Jails. and provision was ma.de for ,this in tbe hlldget 
of the current year. It had been intended, how~ver, that payment should be 
made to the prisooerj ooly upon release; whereas the. Oommittee's proposal 
i~ t.o allow those who have euLings at their credit to make small purchases of 
certain articles from time to time, and this principl~ could no doubt he ~x· 
tended to allowiag prisoners to make remittanoes of money to tbeir homes. 
The proposed system has certain ,obvious advantages, ip particular the ad· 
vantage of enabling the prisoner to obtain by his own energy and good 
oonduct small luxuries which h~ is now strongly tempted to obtain illicitly. 
The Governor in Oounoil has ascertaine:l that ,the Inspeotor·General of 
Prisons is in ~ympathy WiLh the proposal of the .F.nquiry Committee: and 
he aocepts it in principle and will take steps to give effeot to it. 

15. In paragraph ag of the Teport, the Co;nmittee has observed 'that, 
loon after its visit to the Central J ail in Deoember, a namber of prisoners 
who had. made statements before it against the jail administration, had 
adverse entries made against them and were either put into a. cell or 
otherwise punished., No specific cases were cited by the Commiltee,but the 
Governor in Counoil has examined such cases (three in number) of punish
ment of witne~ses as it has been possihle t.1l trace. It -was 'Ilotof course possible 
to allow jail offences to remain unnoticed, merdy because the· offender' 
had given evidenoe before the Committee; and there daes not appear to be 
any basis for the suggestion that the punishmentlJ in t·hese (lases w-erea 
kind of reprisal upon the prisoners for their evidence. 

16. With ·reference to the 'fact mentione~ in paragraph 66 o'ftlhe 
report tbat an entry adverse to a prisoner is some~mes made in 'a history 
tioket bya Jailor or his Assistant 'without the prisoner being brought 
before the Superintendent for neoessary orders, 'Go~~rnor in ·.Council hal' 
issuedatrict orders that the Superintendent alone has authority to order' 
luch records. !l.'ne Inspector.Oent'l'al ofPris')os hiS invited the attention of 
all Sup8l'intendentsto Ithe irregularities mentioned in ,paragraphs 66 and 67 
of t.he report and has informed thamthat he llttaches great importance to 
the manner in which History Tickets are kept. 

17. In puagraph 69 the Committee comments on. .the manner 'in' 
which the regi~ter of punishments is maintained "in .. speoified jail; and 
urges that entries should be regularly made as 0lfe4ce~ occur. There is .no 
reason why offences should not be entered chror.ologically and Superin' 
tendents have been so instruoted. The Governor in Council has also ordered 
that th; reoord in ~h'O ~unishm~ntregi~ter shall always 'state as !"ocurately 
8S pOSSible the speOifio facts whUlh'oonstltute th~ offenoe; so that lnspeotinao
officers may btl able to exercise a. cheok upon disoiplinary measures. 0 

. la. .In. paragraP.hs 70:-72 of thoir report, the E nq ulry vommittee .deal: 
With the subJeots ~f luterViews and letters, e:s;press their approval of. 
the model !llleS ~lven as .an anne:tura to Chapter .X[ .Df the Report. 
of the IndlB:n J a~ls Commltteej and urge the ~roV\siou of a properly 
construoted InterView room at or near the malO gate In every jail. 
Tbe mod!'l rule9 have already been incorporated in the ProvinoiaI Jail 
Manual, and the Govaraor in Oounoil has rea.son to helieve that the 
period of~O minu.tes ~hich is la.id dow~ for interviews is not infrequently . 
. exten~ed 10 praotioe. He reoognlses the Importaoce of properly constrlloted 
l.n~erl'lew rooms, and has ordered that. stepi be taken tl) prOVide the:n in all 
:J1uk! 'Where they do not at present '8:1:l8t. In order to provide an additional 
inoentive to good oonduot on the part of prisoners, he has also deoided that 
prisoners who have paued.& period of twelve months withJut a jail punish
ment Ihall, during the ensuing period of twelve months he allowed the 

• • 



privilege of interviews and letters at intel'Vals of two months instead of the 
normal interval of three; the discretion of the Superintendent to alloW' even 
more frequent intervi~ws or lette~s'in special or urg~nt cases remaining the 
same as at present. 'lhe preventlOn of the a.buse of Interviews and letters to 

. which the hnquiry Committee hI! alluded in paragraph 72 forms a pllrt of 
the general question of the improvement of supervision for whioh the other 
measures specified in thi" resolution are intended to pravide. 

19. ~n ~ar~g!aph 73 the Enquiry 90mmittee examines the question of 
adult education "In Jails, remarks that the lUmates of the Borstal. Institution 
(who may .continue in the inst!tution in certain cases up to the a~e of 23) 
already receIve elementary educatIOn, and advocates the teachin'" of the tbree 
Rs. to prisoners generally up tv the age of 30, on tile ground that the teach
iDg "ill occupy hours noW' unemployed aDd will exerci~e a: reformatory in .. 
f!.uance. The 1,4CO or so of Borstal inmat€s (who may be a.dmitted up to the 
age of 23 and may continue till the age of 28 or even somewhat. longer) are 
already uDder instruction, and the Governor in Council agrees with the Com
mittee in thinkiDg that education should be an element in the discipline of the 
jails and may with advantage be extended in the first instance to male pri
soners generally up to the age of 30. Some changes of jail routine, particularly 
in connection with the time of general lock.up, will be involved; but sttpS 
are being u.ken to work out a scheme to give effect to the Governor in 
Council's decision. 

. 20. l'he Inspector-General of Prisons has been asked to arrange f<)r 
libraries in every jail having . an accommodation of 500 er more prisoners, 
and for recreation rooms in all jails.-(Paragraphs 76 and 77 of report.) 
The recreation rooms involve structuralohanges and will take some time to 
complete. 

21. In olose alliance with the subject of jail' administration is that 
of measures for the prevention of committal to prison, discussed in Chapter 
XV of the Repnrt of the Indian Jails Committee, and of removal of good 
conduct prisoners at 8S early a stage as possible from jail influencd, ,In 
this connection the Governor in (Jouncil contemplates the revival of the 
Borstal liill which was dropped temporarily a year ago in consequeno€s of 
certain changes made by the Legislative Council in important !lections, and 
of the closely related Adolescent, Offenders' Conditional Release Bill in a 
form lIhich will make it applicable also to adult offenders; and he will, as 
loon as funds for the purpnse have been voted by thl! Legislative Council, 
establbh one or more farms in the Nili Har Colony to which cond.itionally reo 
leased prisoners oan be sent io spend their probation in agricultural work. 
It is under contemplation to appoint a Reclamation Officer, who, in addition 
to the duty of supervibing institutions estahlished for r"formative ·purposes 
will also be responsible for the elIecti ve carrymg out of measures of the type 
propose Ii in Chapter XV of the IndIan Jails Committee's Report. 

22. A special meeting of the Legislative Council will be held in June; 
and the necessary legislative and fina&lcial pl'oposah will be put before it to 
glve ellect, so far as available. iu.nds may permit! to as many of thes6 
decisions -as can be worked out 10 time for the meetmg. 

23. A number of proposals remain, which will receive careful con
sideration from the Governor in Council, after the Inspector.General has 
hlld t.ime to examine them. In the meanwhile he desires to thank Mr. 
Lumsden and lhe Members of the Jail Enquiry Committee for their valuable 
report and tne promptitude with whicb it was submitted. --

ORDER :-Ordereli that a copy of the Report and of the Resolution h 
forwarded to the Government of India. in the Home Department, the President 
and Members of tile l'unjab Jails Enquiry Committee, the Inspector·General 
ot l'risons, .l:'unjab, and to all Memben of the l'unjab Legislative Council. 

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the. Punjab Govern..; 
tnem Gazetlf togetiler with the Ittlport.' 

By 9rder of His :Excellency the Governor, 

B. B. DOBSON, 

HOfM Secretaf1/ 10 GopemmetH, Pflnja'b. 
al8 ()._lIlO-lIV+JO-BOl'l' LaII. .... 



neport ·oftbe Punjab Jails .Enquiry Committee, 
1925. 

By Punjab Government letter· No. 2384~ (Rome-Jails). dated 4th· 
November 1925, this Committee was constituted to enqllire into all!·gations ·as 
to the existence of oorruption and unauthorised punishments hi the Punjab' 
Jails and- also to suggest remedies. The' following are the terms of 
reference :-

.. To enquire . intoalle~ations . of the. prAotice oE un&uthori~ed punish
ments, and unauthorisoo. indulgeJl.ces .. in Punjab Jails, and ~enerally into the' 
state ofdiscipline,a.:nong thestalf and inmates, and the adequacy ahd elIeoo ' 

tiv"ness of the supervision over both,. and to propose 'remedies for defeots and 
means of stopping mal-practices." 

2. After the conclusion of ihe the enquiry hut prior' t() the· submission' 
of this report, a further commllnica.tion.was received fl'om Government (Home 
Secretary's letter No. 2370, . dated· 2ard January 1926) requesting the Como' 
mittee to pay special.attentilln to the question of diet. The necessary· evidence: 
was fortunately available, as from an early stage of the enquiry it had become' 
evident that diet and discipline were closely inter-connected.-

3. We comhlencpd work on the 23rd November 1925 and issued Ii. 
questionnaire covering all the points ref<lrred to. This questi(~nnaire was duly 
publisbed in the press and conveyed .a general· invitation to tnose who were'. 
ina position to do so to favoutus·with written·statements. Asp~cial ,invita'
tion was also issued to certain gent1&n:ren who' had sl)me experien~ of jail, life' 
and were thus competent t08upplY'reliMlle'illform,\tionand make suggestions 
The publio response" was disappoillting ,but the Working Committee of t:he' 
Punjab Provincial Congress Oommittceassooiated itself with the.enquiry and 
assisted us by colleotiug written statements· and tluggesting witnesses, We> 
made aaeleotiou out .of tne names. tllllif.8uggestedand examined a number-of 
them. 

4.' We nllited the fflllo"iVillg jails : ..... 

(1) 130rstal J ail. Lahore. 

(2) Distriot Jail. Rawalpindir 

(3) . DistriotJail., Campbellpere, 

(4) Central Jail.Moll~omery • 

. (SlCentral Ja.il.· Lahore. 

(6) Female.r ail; Lahore. 

('1) Djstriot Ja.il, :MuUan, 

(8) Oentral.Jail;M.ulta.l1. 

(9),Distdct Jailj·.A.mbata. 

5. The procedure that we adoptedtn the jails was as follows : ..... 

. . We went round lhe-workRht)ps, the; barraeks, the ,hospital; . and' , the 
solitarY'oells arid "questioned: 'the prisoners as to wbether the, had any state
ments to make. The::oames -otlhose"who appeared to us tabe desirous of 
furBishing information that telatlld to the disoipline iii the jail ooncer.led or 
to oth~~ matters -within:' the scope of: our enquiry wer.e noted alld the jail 
authorltJen'equested to produce these witnesses before. uun the offioe Altar 
we had finished the inllpeotion of the jai!l we repaired to the office of the 
Superintendent wherl! we recorded'iil cameta the statements of all the prisoners 
who had ~een bro~ght there in acoordance,wlllh rour· iBstruotil)niJ.· Wb were 
thUI able to qllBBtioJl a. .Jarge nUlDbet-of :pJisOfiers' and e,er1thing, of intereatl 
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was carefully recorded. Altogether we examineil 2t5 witnass~Q, of whom 
198 (includin/r 44 Akalis) were actually inside the ja.iis while the balance 
inoluded ex·prisoners, visitol's, Akali leaders undergGing trial in the Lahore 
Fort, and· selected o~cerg of the Jai~ Depnrtment. In addition to oral 
evidence, we were favoured with a lIirge number of written statements, both 
in English and Urdu, all of which received due consideration. Our last 
witness was the Inspector·General of Pri~ons, who was questioned in detail 
with reference to the more important of the various suggestions that bad been 
put before us. 

6. Unauthorised Punishments.-On the evidence before u~, we are 
foroed . to the conclusion that unauthorised punhhments are awarded, not 
i~frequently. in the PunjlllT Jails. Most of tbese punishments are more or 
less trivial in oharacter and there is reason to believe that the past few years 
have seen some improvement due possibly to the greater interest now being 
taken in jails of the Province and the consequent pressure of puhlic opinion. 
But it cannot be said that this evil has been altogether eradicated. 

7. A common form of unauthorised punishment in jails is shoe-beat
ing. It is stated that both convict officials and warders beat the prisonprs 
with shoes on the slightest provocation, sometimes u~dl'r the orders of Jailors 
and Assistant Jailors and sometimes without orders. We are informed that 
in some cases tbe Assistant Jailors themselves resort to this objectionable 
practice and tbat il'stances have been known where the Jailor himsdf' has dis
re~arded the provisions of the Jail Manual in chastising prisoners who incur 
his displeasure. 

8. Some witnesses have mentioned an aggravated form of corporal 
punishment known as Giddurk~t in the common parlance of Jails. As the word 

. suggests, it si~lli/leg thl' beating of a man as one would beat a jackal and the 
modus operandi iR for several convict officials acting in· concert to attack a pri
Boner and beat and kick him mercile3sly. This method according to our infor
mants is resorted to sometimes ill order to extort money from newcomers and 
sometimes for the purpose of bringing recalcitrant convicts to their senses and 
of making them an object lesson to the rest. It is possible that thb form of 
ill-treatment has existed in the past and there may he rare instances of it even 
now, but it is only fair to add that none of the more responsible witne~Bes whom 
we have examined, evpn amon/r those: who have had experienoe of life In the 
jails, were in a position to affirm its existence. at the present time from 
personal observation. 

9. Another unauthorised punishment is known as Kan parade. A 
man is made to bend double, to pass his hands under his legs and to touch 
or hold his ears. The position is by no means comfortable Itt the best and 
the inconvenienoe is muoh.inoreased by lapse of timl·, espeoially wben, as is 
stated, it is enhanced by the a'lministl'ation 'of blows and kicks, 'l'hi~ form 
of punishment appears to be well established and to be frequently made use 
of by unsorupulous subordinates. 

10. Complaints were also received that the better class prisoners who 
had failed to satisfy pecuniary dem!tnds were pre'lented from sleeping at night. 
It is no doubt necessary for the guard to satisfy itself as to tue safety of tile 
ocoupants of oells but this does not imply the waking up of such convicts 
every half hour. 

11. These are the principal. forms of punishments for which no 
provision is made by the rules but some autbori$ed punishments are so inflicted 
a8 virtually to amount to unauthorised chastisement.· For instanoe, the 
penalty of standing handcuffs. is perfectly legitimate. but it would appear 
that the hands of a priRoner are often fastened at a level higher than his head. 
This naturally makes the punishment more severe' than is contemplated by 
the Jail Manual. We have reason to believe too that occasionally authorised 
punishments are awarded without due oause. 

12. Unauthorised Indulgenc:es.-There is ample evidence as to' the 
existenoe of unauthorised inriulg. nces in the jails in this Proviuce. The most 
comD.l0n of tbese indulgences is ·th·~t oigaretteS are supplied against rules to 
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. the prisoners wh? smokP. High prices have to be paid for the articles thus 
smuggled into jail and the money to pay for them haq to be ohtained by illicit 
means. In many cases, this money is pRssed by the relatives or friend~ of the 
prisoners at tbe tim.. of interviews. Some jail official is al ways rre~ent when 
an interview takes place. hut as corrul'tion among the members of tbe Jail 
staft from the Jailor downwards iR prevalent, the official present at the 
intel'view connives at the paosing of money as he expects to get a share of it 
snd knows that others will do the same. Cnsh is also received by prisonerq 
from their homes for their requirements in the Jail by means of money.c.rders 
addrl'~sed to warders and other Hllbordinates. We understand too that a system 
of montoy-Iending also i~ well E'stablished inside the prisons. When one prisoner 
ie lucky enough to obtain pos<ession of money either at an interview or through 
a mODl'y.order, his fellow-prisoner~ expect him to finRnce them to the edent 
of their immediate needs. It is faid that II strict cnde of honour obtains
presumably lhe old maxIm I Honour among thieves' holds good- and debts 
are almost always discharged without demur by the borrowers as soon ag they 
are in a position to de' so. There are some prisonE'rs who go beyond this and 
mnkll a rel!ular business of iending mnnfly at interest. We came across a 
concrete instanl'e of this in the Lahore Central Jail, where a prisoner not only 
admitted to us that he wa- doing so, but produced uuder a promise of indemnity 
a I-ahi or rough memorandum of his accounts, whioh appeared to us to be 
quita genuine. We !lrl! informed that warders and even Assistant .Tailors 
reeeive money on depo,ite frum prisoners or their friends and make payments 
therefrom as need arises, but on a handsome scale of oommission. 

13. Another article ''Which enjoys great popularity inside the jails 
is gur. This is not alloweu by the ruies except under medical advice, but 
the craving for it is second. only to that for tobacco and prisoners are willing 
to pay mar.y times its real price to secure supplies. 

Other luxuries are also obtainable on similar terms,. e.g., gllee, butter, 
fruits and liquor. There is a common sayin~ that with money a prisoner can 
posse~s himself of anything. but a woman. Judging by some of th~ witnesses 
even thi~ exception has limitations. . 

14. Among unauthorised indulgences of a different nature may be 
mentioned escape from all forms of hard labour by prisoners sentenoed to 
rigorolls imprisonment; the performance of shorter tasks than those assigned 
to tbem ; and admission to hospital withont sufficient reason. 'lhe granting of 
~pecial interviews at times. other than those prescribed by the rules or the 
too frequent exchange of letters are also indulgences which are not Un<lommon 
so long as the necessary funds are forthcomin~. On Sundays the goddess of 
chance is not neglected, anq we are assured that the gambling is. conduoted 
under thll patronage of the minor jail officials who no doubt are not forgotten 
by the winners. 

15. Discipline.-It will not be clenied that discipline is the basis of 
jail administration whether regarded from its deterrent aqpect or from the 
point of view of reformation. Without discipline there cannot be that firm 
and exact cont rol upon which the whole system is based. Lord Carnavon in 
describing English prisons (whioh have an intero(\tional reputatifln) explained 
that .. they had passed through the extremes of undue harshness and undue 
leniency and are now approaching, though they have not reached, the wholesome 
condition where health and life are cared for, where facilities for moral and 
religious improvement are given, where labour is exaoted from all and where 
a disagreeable sense of personal restraint and of real punishment is brought 
home to each offender." It. seems obvious that such results can alone be 

. attained through perfect discipline but it is nec~ssar'y to emphasizp. the point 
as some of the opinions expres,ed by witnesses suggeit, to some e&tent at 
lE'ast, that diSCipline and reformation are opposed to each other, whereas the 
real connection is that of cause and elIect Reformation is not the primary 
aim of punishment but it should he the m~in Objdct of prison discipline. It 
is consequently of thE' utmost importance that real discipliM in the jail! 
should be established beyond dispute. 

16. In the Jails which we visited (with the probable exceptions of 
the Lahore Female Jail and Boretal Jail, the diSCipline is merely superll.oi,.l. 

:I!~' 



'Ostensibl~ the J;"'isoners obey forma~ commands and' are en~ag~d in-regular 
. work. RIots and rlisturbances are Infrequent· andl aU credIt IS due to the 

Department fol" the sUooeS8 'which has attpnded tlleir efforts to m8inta~n 
'order dur:ing; a period of much stress Bnd dHficulty. But it is admitted by 
candid witneMes that even ,this show of.disciplil1e has deteriorated of recent 
years. and having regard to what-has been stated in provious paragraphs of 
thi· rfporf' it seem~' hardly necessary to labour thE> po;nt. .An able and ex
perit'need. Jail official has stated that this detf'rioTRtion olin be traced to four 
cau·es :'the I1ndt'rmining of the· positioD' of the Jailor; the visits of inexperi. 

J.encpd and unsuitable non-offici.'l.IR;. the constantattack<i of the less res
. ponsbile vernacular papers; and the limitation of jail puniqhments. 'J.1hese 
. factors are 1I0t neg;1igible and to them wew()uld:adJ .!he present overcrowd-
ing in jailR, thE' inadequacy of the' supervision; the admission of large bodies of 
men bour-d' together by common' tiils,t'.g., the Aknli" and the determinat.ion of 
80me so-caUe" political prisoners to cause a~ much trl)uhle -to ·the jail autbl'ities 

'as po!!'iblp.-a fact fNlDk!y adrnitted by one of themselves. In oUl'opinion, how
e"l"'el'thepe are merely subsidiary reasons ;. the, real, cau~es lie' det'per. A 8y~tp.m 
under which a pri~oner can by the, mere payment of woney pra('tically I'(lt; at 
nought all obligations in r.aspect of labour and ·ean provide hims~lf freely 
with prohibited luxuries is manifestly utterlysublY"ersive of all discipline. 
One witness whose evidence on·' he point t}jere' is nOI reason to distrust assured 
u!i"that ~overei~ns were plentiful inside the Lahcre Central Jail thOllgh,un
pronurahleontBide. He had himself seen. a, prisoner in possession of: 80 Bott'r' 
eigns and had kept in his box a sum of £40; for another. . We halVe I-men· told 
of a we~thly convict condemned to hard la.bour who not only .lived a life of 
complete ease hut actually ha.d several less fortunate prisoners depute! to act 
as his servants. This was DO doubt an elttreme case but there i~ overwhelm
ing evidence to prove that only a portion of the jail popul&tion actually fulfils 
the tasks ostensibly imposed. In the circumAtances of the clise it is not 
possible to give'any 6lt8ct figures: but some. witnesses hal'e mentioned very 
high pllrcentages. . . 

17. As a result of all these irregularitie~, not only are the orders of 
Judges and Ma~istrate3 disregarded and Government defrauded of the earn
ill gs of such prisoners but invidious andllJJogether improper distinction~, 
whi<:h strike at the very roots of discipline" are raised between con,victs inter 

·8B. As pointed out by the Indian Jails Committee 1~19-211,. ha~d-l!lbour dOei 
not necessarily involve severe physical exertion but it does imply.that each 
pris()ner-should. work hllrd at whatev:er employment is selectel for bim. . This 
regular work w.hereby. apart from meal ho.urs and time of recessl prisoners are 
kept in constant occupation or as the. Frdnch put it 'tenus en haleine ' is a 
fundamental principle in Jail administration and until this pdnciple is fully 
recognised and adopted there can be no hope either of IlIny proper discipline or 
of reform of the prisoners which, as we have pointed out, depends. upon discip
line. In this connection it is interesting flo note that accQlding to the figures 
supplil'd from the ofllce of the Inspector-General of Prisons the ineome of the 
Department wOl'ks out at Rs. 10 per annum per convict. When every aUow
ance (say, 50 per cent.) is made 1"01' the large body of men, engaged in work 
for which there is no return in terms of money e.g., convict officials, corn grinders, 
well and gardon gangs, cooks,. sweepers, and the likf, the yearly. productbn 
per man represents only a sum which any unskilled coolie can obtain in 
a month. Such figures seem to be incompatible with any theory that eaoh 
prisoner is doing his fa.ir day's work. In any case we are satisfied, that, 
generally spt'aking, there is only the shadow and not the substance of 
discipline in the Jails of this Provinoe. One non-official :visitor cha.racterised 
the present conditions as a farce and went ~o far as to urge thllt l~ur().pean 
soldiers convicted of criminal offences should be banded over to the Military 
authorities whose methods of detention would' be much more likely to be 
effective. We are.in entire agreement with the ADding~ of the Budapesth 
Congress of 1905 (at which 28" countries were represented) to the effect 
that I. the system should be of stern and exact discipline, tempe!ed 
only by 8uch rewprds and privileges as good oonducC with industry shall earn 
and resting on its physi(lalside on the basis of hard manual bbour at pkilled 
trades." Until fhe haHic element. of discipline. iasupplied, there is .80 chance 
o~bettUIlDlent br war of re(ofma~ive . i!l11lleqel.,J:t would • .however •. hI! 
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.wrong to lay the wbole blame for -the . present -depJ.oM.ble oondit1on~:On tbe' 
jqiL officials. Qne important witness had tbe honl'sty to admifl that tlie 
fault was largely that of tb!' public, whne, as will be seen below, the- pO()r 

pay "'lDctioned for the jail stsff is undoubtedly a contributory . cause. ; The 
education of thd public fo a, proper sen~e of it4 re~ponsibilities in t.his matter 

. must necesoarily be gradual hut we will er:;'~('avour in tbe succeeding- p'lla~ 
graph1 fii"'t1y to indiMte certain me"snre~ whioh in our oninion will serve po 
place tbe jail adminstl'alion on a sounder bMis and secondly to make sugges
tionil hving as tLeir object the r~form. of the inmates.' '. 

18. Jails -- As hRS already been indicatpd, the -overcrowdinl\' of, the 
jails has greatly l'nhancpo tbe difficult ies of proper administration. Makeshift 
arrangements hav9 had to be mnde for' the ac('omm('da,tiPll: of. prisoners and 
thl' cpokill~ of I heir food and there has bel'n undue pressure on latrines and 
washing plaoes. Temporary warders, often mo~t un.qa(.isflWtory characters, 
have had to be entertainrd '1nd adequate supervision has been rendered, impollo 
sible. l'hE' proper cla~sification of pri~oners has bpcome impraotioable. 'rhe 
TJrovi>ion of further jail aocommodation is imperatively necessary. FroIR 
the latest figures available it would Ilppcar that Central Jails are overtax~d 
to the extent of 41 per cent. and dht.rict habitual jails only 7 per cent. lel!s. 
In Ihis conneo'.ion, we would invite altontion to paragraphs 829·8:31 Qf. tlta 
Indian Jails Commisdon Report .I 91!l-20. We understand that two- new 
jails are under contemplation and we would urge their speedy completion. 
One of Ihese jails is to btl speciaUy reserved for frontier oonviots whoSe 
segregation in a.separate jail is, in Ollt .opinion,.higbly il.esit~hle. 

19. . A number of witnesses have adversa"ly criticised the sy-stem ~J 
Central Jails and we are inolineJ to regard suc~ jails a<i Buita·hIe only for 
habituals. All other .prisoneu should ho contin~d ill distriot ja.i1s-with a. maliti. 
mum oCC!OlIlmodRtionof /iOO,_ Ia suoh j~ils which-would suffice for a district, or 
group of districts, it would. be po~sible for the supervising· staJfl to hav~ a 
knowledge of eooh individual and discipline could be properly maintained. 
_The danger of corruption either of' the staff 01' of the prisoners. Would be 
. minimised. The unit would in this province be large enough for labo:ur 
organiRing purposps. tbe fOl iDs of labour in vogue being free from oom.plexity: 
The size of the Central Jail!l is in many way~ a disadvllntsU'e ~ofar I'.S 
reform&tive influences are concerned, ani while every effort sh;uld be- Jl)Rd:e 
to sbow habituals ~he errora ?f tbl'ir VI'~J:s,. it is perhaps even more impo~~ant 
to prevent " convict' becoming a. reoldlvlSt. Moreover, the casual offend.~ 
kept entirely separate from ha.bituals offers a more promising- soilfvr-tbe seed 
of refortr.. 

20, The Staff.---The question of the staff is, as will~e:i:e"dik 
percl'ived. frOID what has already been ~tated, II- matter o{. P3-I~"'lIlllql)t 
importance. ,In his book ou Prison ~eform.~. Sir Evelyn Ruggl~!\-~r~~ 
K. O. B, POlDts out thaI, t.he rrputatlOn eDJ',yed by Ji..n<>land in. f<!rei~q 
countries in matiers conllect('d,with jail administra.tion is l~-;gllly dqe, to 't'w 
fact that she possesses an admirable stafl'. In anl)thor portion ,of ~h~s. wOf¥.. 
the author quotes with approval II- Resolution of the S~. t:~tersblug. '<~oD<>~e~ 
which runs as follows: _ • . . . '" 

.. It is essential to secure to the peJsonnel of prison esfablishments II

J'tIte of pay and allowanoes cor~t'8ponding to ·tbeimport-f!.Dce of 
the tas~ 1;0 h?nourable and ~Ifficult which they hue to d~ 
ch!,rge III tbemte~flsts of somety l. a ,s~ort.sighted eooftomy jn 
thiS respect cannot hut, be preJ udlOlal from every point; of 
'View". - ' 

We see no reason to doubt the aocuracy of t11is finding; . and $be propo.l~ 
which follow are direotly based on the. principles thu';l laic! down. In all Qur 
recommendations we recognise the foroe of tbe financial, argu~e .. t and we 
bave 88 fllr as possible limited our suggestions acoordin<>ly but it is clear 
that the desired improvements oannot be obtained without"inollui.n<padditional 
expendilure. It appears to U9 :doublfu.l too wnether the Jail Dt'p:rtment hM 
had. in oomparison with other Depart nents; it~ full share of suell- bOlllltie8 ~9 
it. ~a.a been fou.nd vossible to bestow of reOOn' years, . 
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21. Inspector"General of Prisons.--W'e con@ider that the main· 
tenance of a strong central authority is of the hi~hest importance. It is clear. 
however, that as n atters stanli the Im.pector-General oi Prisons is severely 
handicftpped. Changes effected by the Reform Scheme, attendance on the 
Le~isllltive Council, and work connected therewith. the increa~e of corres·. 
pondence of all kinds result in a )o~s of that mobility which is RO essential 
to effeotive supervision. We stron!lly rellommPlld, therefore, that the post 
of a Deputy Inspector.General ~houl(l be creatp-d. This POqt should be 
filled preferably by a mE'mher of tho Indian Civil Service and the incumbent 
should be eligible for promotion to the Inspector.GeneralRhip in which caRe 
the incoming Deputy should be appointed from the Indian l\f E'dical SHvice. 
The valud of constant inspection is very great espechllIy when ~ulprise 
viRits are paid and it should be po~sible if the arrangement indicatpd above is 
carried out to ensure that one officer is always on tour-a fact which would 
keep all jails on the qui d"e. 

22. The Rugo{estion has been put forward that an expert in English 
prisnn administration should be brought out to inspect the j~il!1 of this 
Province, and thereafter to advise as to the hest \Vay of improving the discip. 
line and management. Ignorf\nce of the language. of the customq and _ of the 
climatic conrlitions would no doubt militate against the usefulness of such 
8 visit bul if it .were possible to seclAre the services of a suitahle man on a 
reasonable salary, the arrangement might prove to be of considera1;lle advan
tage. 

23. Superintendents, District Jails.-There is general condemnation 
of the present system un~er which Civil Surgeons ard ex-officio p~rt.time 
Sllperintendents of Distl'ict Jails. We have catefuny considered this qUE'stion 
and have onme to tho conclmion that there should be whole·time non· 
medioal oiiioeril as Superintendents of District Jails. One gl'eat disadvantage 
of the present system is to be found in the fact that the whole management of 
the Jail is in t.he bands of the Jailor. It is said that an honest Jailor makes 
an honest jail. but we fear tbe former is the exception ratfler than tbe rule. 
The Civil Surgeon has many other duties and can devote only a small part
of each day to jail work. He must, during this limited time visit the 
hospital and attend to the inmates and he has alsn to proceeJ to the office and 
dispose of the papers awaiting him there. The rpsult is that his important 
duties towards the general body of prisoners must be npglected, and are 
in the majority of cases restricted to Ii. weekly or possibly bi·weekly parade. 
Weare convinced that. this system does not make for that personal control and 
discipline which is so e$sentia18 feature of 8ucce~sful jail administration. 
Another though lesser objection lies in the absence of any independE'nt opinion 
jn case of death or injury owing t.o the combination of Medical Officer and 
Superintendent in one and the same person. We would recommend, there· 
fore, that in the clIse of district iails members of the Provincial Civil Service 
of not less than five years approved service should he deputed for period 
of F) years as Superintendents, the Civil Surgeon continuing to act as medical 
officer of the Jail but witb dllties confined to the care of the hospital, the 
general sanitation of the Jail nnd the examination of prisoners on tbeir ad· 
mission. We recognise the possibility of friction but liS both officers will he 
in J'espect of jail administration under the direct orders of tho-Inspector 
General of Prisons, the danger does not appear to us to be serious. A 
more important objection is that of expense but this can be minimised by 
the abolition of Jailors whose entertainment should not be necessary in a jail 
of this size, the Superintendent being supported by the requisite staff of 
Assistants. Superintendents should be carefully selected from those of the 
Benice evinoing a real interE'st in Jail administration and if possible a short 
course of training should be giv~n including so ne elementary criminology 
and psyoholo<>y'- As a general rule, we think it desirable that no Superin
tendent shonld be posted to one Jail for more than three yeats. 

24. Centrallaila.-In the case -of Central J"i1s, we favour the 
appointment of 8 member of the Indian Civil Service or an -e:rperien~ed 
l'rovinoial Service Officer who has pllssed the Rs. 500 grade. Tbe ruedlCal 
l'art of the work should be llrimarily in the hands of a resident Assistant c 
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Surgeon and the Superintendent. should be able to call upon the service. of 
the Civil Surgeon in cases of emergency. We consIder that t~e latter 
should hold any post mortems t!Jat may be desirable. The Superliltendent 
should be sUllported by a Deputy Superilliendent on Rs. 350-5-:100, to 
be selech·d evelltually from the ablest Assistants ill the Centrill Jails, men of 
the present rallk of Jailor of J;lroved integrity beillg meantime eligible. 

25. If these proposals aTe not acceptable, we consider that fol' Central 
Jails the present system of recruitment should be continued i e., that Suparin·_ 
tendent.s should be officers of the statu9 of Civil SurgtlODs. In the case of 
District Jails. the charge should he held by whole· time Assistallt Surgeons, 
the services of the Civil Surgeoll beillg made available for special cases and 
for post mortems. The' pre.qent arrangements appear to be s'ltisfactory 
in the caile of the Borstal Jail, Lahore, and Lahore .l!'emale Jail, and we do 
not consider that any immediate change is necessary. 

26. Assistant Jailors and Jailors.-The unsatisfactory state of 
the highcr rallks of the jail staff is accounted for partly by inadequate 
supervisioll. partly by poor pav and partly by the lack of proper care in 
tbe recruitment of the A~sistan t Jailors. A list of candidates is main
tailled in the Illspector.General of Prisons' office but Ilames are added to 
that list without muoh enquiry ar.d often on the recommAndatioll of in
terested parties. Little regard appears to be paid to actual. qualifications. 
Only one Jailor pONsesses a degree and though we do not acoept '~the view. 
that the posspssion of a degree is a certificate of honesty, we are inclined to 
lay stre~8 on educational qualifications. We cousider that if the pay and pros. 
P"Cts are slightly improved it should be possible to obtain well-educated men 
of high character and good. family. The selection should cOlltinue to be 
made by the Inspector· General but on different lines. Candidates of the 
proper standard should I)e required to undergo preliminary traillillg some
what analogous to that imparted at the Phillaur Training School for police 
officers and during this period of training the suhjects of discipline, ele. 
melltary p~yoholo~y Ilnd criminology should receive special attention. At 
the conolusion of the course, an examil'ation should be held on the subjects 
studied and the successful candidl\tes placed inter se in the Department on
the results of thnt examination. Having regard to the wide field for selec. 
tion now available, we consider that oilly graduates 8hould be recruited. 
Good cha'aoter, however, sbould be re!!arded as an essential and there 
should be no admis~ion to the Department of any perJon, however, well 
qualified otberwisp, who fails, . ar is likely to fail iu this partioular. Finan.
oia! 'co nsiderlltions would probably prevent the ereotion of a 'special pr )vin. 
cial institution for purposes of this trailling but we believe that the object 
could be attailled without much. eli:pense by arrangement with the educa. 
tiollal authorities and the Inspector General of Police. The startinoo pay 
might be fixed at, lts. 75 with allnual illcrements of Rs. 5 for 15 yea~s and 
therenfter inoremellts of Rs. D for 5 years until the maximum of Rs. 200 
is reached. An effiriency har at Rs. 150 would probably be desirable. Men 
of exceptional int,-grity alld ability would be eligible for appointment as 
Deputy Superintendents in the Celltral Jails. 

27. We have made no mention of Jailors because on our prop08l&I~' 
this post would largely cea~e to exist. If it has to be retained however we 
would strongly recommend that some alterations he made in th~ Jail Ma~ual 
rpgarding their respollsibility. Under present condit.ions the Jailor is by 
virtue of his offiCii respon~ible for all missing" stores 9 .. 01 supplies and the res. 
pO~8ibi1ity is. eufolced by fi~es which may swallow up hid whole month's p~y. 
It IS Dot po~slbl" for the Jatlor to keep all eye upon everythinoo and the 
tempt3.tioll to reooup himself for losses that he could not preven~ must be 
enormous. We consider th(tt there should be some deleooation alld that Bub. 
ordinates alld not the Jailor should be held reepollSible for °thestores of which 
t.hey are directly ill charge. 

28. It is olear from our own exp~rience (and 'many witne~es have' 
testified to the aame effect) that the Jailor ullder prdsellt conditions haa far
too little time to devote to the inmates ol the Jail.· - - . 
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.. ' ,The'BlDount of clerical wo~k bas i~creased. to such an extent that the 

oBtae, iD~tea:d of the Jail cJa:mq most of his attention. Even where the Jailor is 
hOnest, he is thus unable to do much to check the abuses in his Jail and' we 
stt'ongly recommend -that he should be relieved of the greater part of the 'cleri
cal work and be thus enabled to devote himself to hill executive duties. Indeed 
we would go further and advocate a separation of the exeoutive and clerloal 
work, throughout. - - -

29. If the improvement in pay su~gested for Assistant Jailol'8 is intro
duced,the pay of the Jailor (if retained) will hRve to be proportionately 
inarea~ed_ • 

. 30. Warders. -- There is 8 goeneral comensus of opinion, officia18nd non-
oftic!a~,:tbat th.e .pre<ent w!lrder staff is notsati~factorY. As pointed out below, 
thl> J!t11 authoflhes would In CMes of emergency depend rather on the convict 
offioials than on the paid staff, while there is ample evidenoe to show that 
many, of the ward erR occupy a promi~ent plaee in the soheme of corruption. 
It. bas heen stated that the warder~ pay mffices for twenty days in the 
month 'and that for the balance, dependence is p laced on contributions from 
tlieprisoners. The warders themselves complain that their pay is inadequate 
alidprospects nil. They also lay stress on the fact that their place of service 
is often so far from thdr home that they are unable for pecuniary reasons 
ttl'taj{e leave antlvisit' their relations. . 
, . 31. We are satisfied that tbis branch requires to be considerably impro ved. 

There does· not IlPpear to be Rny dearth of candidate9, hilt recruitment is haphaz. 
ard. . The pay was ,revised as lately as 1920 and in view of the fact that free 
quarters' are allowed, we do not consider tbat it is it sufficient having regard to 
the rates prevailing in otber services. Para~rapb 270 of the Jail Manual 
lays down-that men for this establishment shall be recruited from· the races 
Whi.ch supply the army' and police and the rates of p"y now in force do not 
com.pareunfavourably with those obtaining in the~e services. We were, 
disa.ppointed to lind so small a pr.Jportion of pen~io ned or dischargei soldiers 
thougH their re~ruitment is specially desired under Ihe provisi<lDs of the J&il 
:\-la.nual. . We consider that attention to this direction is urgently required 
alidthat with'this . end in view a prop~r system of recrllitment shclUld be 
established.~ It is ·obviQusly to the a.dvanta~e of the Jail authorities as 
well'as to the prisoners that the warders sh()uld be persons possessed of a strong 
sense of discipline. 
'. 32. Though we are unable toreco"nmend an increase in the starting 

pay. we think that the increments of pa.y are too much spa~ed. A warder begins 
on : Rs. 17 per, month and rises to .!t,. 18 after '2 years lIervice. Thereafter 
he _ must wait 'seven years before he can reach Rs.IIJlind a. further· seven 
years for the maximulD of· his rank Rs. 20. A biennial incr~ase' of Rs. I, 
subject. to good work alldconduct would afford an incentive to continuous 
effort. A ma.~imum pay of Rs.·2J, wnu:d thua be attained after 14. 1M-Fa 
service by which time a good and energ~ticr warder should be <eligible for 
promotiol1 to the graile· of head warder Hs. :&.)-1-35. We' are aware that the 
existing rates are similar to those enjoyed by police constabll's. Work 
fu. the Jails is, however, in our opinion, mOI's irksome and less interestingalld 
Bome difference in favour of warders appears to be justified. 

33. It iii no doubt desirable that warders should not be employed in 
jili1s'situated in. thedlstr!cts in which they re,~ide but we think the question of 
gt't\fltiiiD' "occasIonal Railway pa,ss~s, once lD three years, to enable them to 
visit·tbeir hoines should I)e considered. The cost of a Hail way, jourJley s,g., from 
AtD'ba.1a to Mianwali,constitute. a serious drain on the exchequer of a warder 
"'ith a. famity and' having regRrd to the monotono?~ and often un~leasant 
nature' of the "ork, we feel Bure that these home VISits are of great Import
all.oe'frOIn the point of view of efficiellcy. 
; , 34. Another matter of some urgency under this head is the provision of 
a proper reserve of warders. The mt'n temporarily enterta,ined are as' a rille 
men of poor oharacter alid oft"n re~ide in the viCinity of tha Jail. They are 
t;liut :tooile l 8~nts . in thallands of those' who desire to 'lIet' a~ 'defiance. the 
jaiUegulafiioDe. 'fhe. OIilyrremedr for thislitate"of ~iilglJ 18 -an' adeqUl\te 
Aler,e. 
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35. The Convict OfficiaJ.,-With rl'gard to convict officials, we are 

afraid our ,eoommendations Jnust be of a dJastic naturl.', After a careflll 
and anxious comideraiion of this problfm, we have. come to the conclusion 
tbat, as a preliminary to any real refOlm, paid warders muat be substituted 
for tMs cla~s d official. We rcccgniFe tllat the system hfs certain advan
tages. It is economical nnd its supporters urgo tbat it affords a strong 
incentive to geod hehavio\ll' in tbe case of convict~ eligible for such appoint. 
ments. Tbose connected with the jailllc1ministration of this Province favour 
the present nrrangemer.ts. -They dwell on the assistance rendered by the 
convict official and deolare ihat they would more read.i1y rely on him in any 
peril or crisis than on a paid wardpr. But we are ('.onvinced that this syftem, 
however well·intentioned .it may have been at its inception, has grown into 
such a fruitful and permanent source of evil th~t it should be abandoned, 
notwithstanding any advantages it may sWI possess. 

36. Colonel Bate, CJ.E., one of the most experienced officers of the 
Jail Department in the Punjab, waq nsk~d ill 1919 by Government to 
write a general note on the Prison Administration, in the oourse of whioh 
he expressed the following opinion as to convict warders :-

"I may appropriately offer a few remark3 here on the convict officer 
system as oarried out in Punjab Prisons. It oan be defended 
on grounds of utility and economy, but no other, notwithstand
ing the fact that under it much good work is done. It must 
also be recogniRt!d that in the discharlre of their duties conviot
officers -are broug:ht in close contact with habitual offenders; 
which is objectionahle. It has been ma.intained that in the 
peculiar circumstances of Indian prisons there is not the 
objection to the syste-n thlt caused it to be condemned and 
abandoned in England many year~ ago. But it is not impossi
ble tbu,j; in India its defects may be obscured by the desire for 
economy, which is so prominent a feature of the administration 
in all departments. In considering the q'lestion it bas to be 
borne in mind that the European differs so essentially in out
look, mentality and moral peroeption, from the In(lian, that it 
must ba extremely difficult 101' the former to guage the extent 
to which the latter is afiectecl by hi.~ environment. Tn the 
circumstances the matt~r is one that claims further and very 
careful attention apart from its economioal beariugs. Superin
tendents not ullcommonly compared .convict·officer~, as re,;ards 
trustworthiness and effioiency, with the paid warders, greatly 
iu fnvour of the former. From this it could only he conclud-, 
ed that the latter were far from being what they ought· to 
have been." 

37. This question was also discussed at some length by the Indian Jail 
Committee of 1919·20. The fol1owin~ extract from its Report, admirably 
summarises the arguments for and against the system:- -

" Opinion is sharply divided as to the intrinsic merits of this ~yste~, 
One school of thought contends that the convict-offioer system 
is the only really powerful reformative influence which has 
hitherto existed in Indian prisons. It is said by thosl/1 who
hold this view that the system of gradual promotion by whioh 
long-term non-habitual prisoners, man! of whom are not of a 
oriminal type, may hope to .rise by their .owo exertions and 
good conduct from one grade to anothel' until they reach the 
highe~t, is a valuable incentive to improvement and an un
equalled training of character. 'fhey oontend tha~ in many. 
oases convict-officers are mentally, morally and physioally 
superior to the class ~f warder now obtained. It is olaimea 
that the responsible dutie& thus bestowed on prisoners give 
them a. sense oE self r~spect and fit them for return to free 
life t'l a m uoh greatllr extent than any industrial 
oocupation could do, and that the existenoe of this systern 
saves the Indian prison from exercising that deadening 
in!lul.'nce whic4is the general elTect· of prison life in 
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other countries. On the other hand, those wbo condemn the 
Indian convict-officer system, consider that it is contrary to 
principle to place one prisoner, while still under"oing the 
punishment to which be has been sentenced by the ;ourts, iIi 
8 position of authority over his fellow pri~oners. .A"ain it is 
pointed out that the cllnvict-officer, however appare;tly' wen
bebavt'd, is a criminal, 1\ l1Ian whos3 actions have proved that 
he requiros reformation. Is it . likely. it is asked, that such a 
man is going to exercise a gooa influence on those around 
him? Is it in accnrdance with sd\md penological principles 
to plac~ other pri.oners under the control of thieves, ·forgers, 
murderers or daeoits P " 

38. The Committee of 1919·20 did not give any finding of their own 
on these opposite views, hut they were unani!nously of opinion that .. the 
extent to which convict officers have been employed in Indian prisons is. 
excessive, and should be reduc€d". They went on to say: .. Introduced ori<>i
nally as a system of reward and reformal iOll for deserving prisoners. it Ii~s 
degenerated in some parts of IndiQ, into a mere means of effecting an economy 
in paid establishments". ""'e feel bound, h'lwever, to· go further than the 
Indian Ja.ils Committee in this re~pect and to say, confining our observations, 
of course, to jails in the Punjab, that the sy stern has so deteriorated as to 
become 8 great source of corruption. The position of a convict officar is in a 
large number of cases purchased, instead of being earned by exemplary con
duct Qnd gOlJd work, and when so purchased is often utilised for extortin'" 
money from new-comers either directly or on behalf of the paitl. jail officials~ 
We think that if the facts that have been placed before us had been brought 
to the notice of the Indian Jails Committee of 1919-20. they would have pro
bably condemned the system, instead of merely recommending its reduction. 
Mr. Mitchell·Innes, one of the members of that Committee, even then was in 
favour of its total aholition. Another member of the samp- Committee, Sir 
Alexander Cardew, agreed in principle with the view eKpressed loy :\j r. Mitchell 
Innes, hut felt that if the recornmendatiL-ns of the majority as to the reduction 
of convict warders were carried out., so great an advance wonld be effected 
that it might be regarded as suffioient " for the present ", 

We have ascertained that no reduction in the number of convict ·warders has 
been effected in this Province, since the recommendations of the Indian Jails 
Committeo were made five years ago, and we have noticetl. a distinct disin
clination on the part of Jailors and Superintendents who have expressed their 
opinions before us to part with these co,!-venient tools. We find indeed that 
the number of convict officers in the Punjab hM been steadily increasing, as 
is apparent from the figures given below :-

1919 ••• • •• 
1920 ... .., 
1921 ... • •• ••• 
1922 ... .. . 
1923 ... .. . ... 
1924 ... • •• • •• 

... 

. .. 

. .. 
, .. 

1,571 
1,627 
1,728 
1,1395 
1,959 
2,(;00 

39. We havo been forced to the conclusion that there can be no 
effective reform in the existing system of Jail administration until this prin. 
cipal source of corruption is removed. There is ample testimony in the 
written statements received and in the oral evidence recorded by us to show 
that the position of a convict warder fIlr from being the reward of good 
conduct is in mllny cases a mere question of payment to the Jailor or his 
Assista.nts; in other words, a man who h~s been sent inside the jail to be 
punished for wrong·doing and to be reformed, start$ his new career by com· 
mitting a fresh offence. It is obviously unfair to the comparl\tively poor and 
well-behaved among the inmates that a person who is less law-abiding and 
less scrupulous should assume a position of superiority over them and secure 
more remissions and IllOfe comforts than they do. The evil does not stop 
bere. We have been told by witnesses whose testimony on this point is 
impre~sive that convict officials are employed to persuade those who enter 
the jail to accept the prevailing custom under which ind'1lgent treatment is 
9btained br bribing the jail officials. In sliort, most of the unlawful doin~s 
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jnsidll the jails are attributed to them. If a prisoner is to be beaten, ill-treated 
or roughly handled, it is the couvict officials who are deputed to exeoute the 
job. If any prohibited articles are to bv smuggled in or thrown in@ide the 
jails, it is this irre~ponsible class of subordinat~8 that is found handy. If 
pil£ering is to he done out of the food or the clothin~ meant for the pri~oners, 
it is the resourceful convict placed in the position of a prison ollicrr wh~ ':!l.n 
manage the business. e.He had few scruples when he entered the Jail j 

his jail life, instead of I~ffectirg any change for the better. has made 
him more daring still. H. knows fhat he can do with immunity what a 
paid warder or all Assij;tant Jai!o~ would not ve;nture to .do •. He. fe?ls 
.:onfident tbat the officiJtls who orrglDally helped him to galD hiS artIll.clal 
promotion will stand by him and will not let him suffer and evm if by some 
miscllance he has occasionally to suffer he is prepared to run the risk. Among 
these convict officials we have noticed a large number of men from. the 
Frontier districts, who are generally described as Pathan~. They are useful 
men, according to some jail officials, but we have no doubt that for most of 
the down country pris)ner3 they are a gl·p.at source of trouble and are largely, 
though not entirely, re~ponsible for the ex:istenoe of abominable snd unnatural 
praotiQes in the Jails. Under snoh ciroulllstances no amount of serviceable
ne~s can justify their retention in positions of power and influence. There 
are no doubt a few ex:ceptional men among the con viot warders who will 
suffer with the large maJority of corrnpt officers of this class by the abolition 
of the ~ystem but we are satisfied that the system is so liable to abuse and 
has been lIotually abused to suoh an extent that the best interest~ of the Jail 
administI'ation demand its total suppression. 

40. These proposals must neoessarily involve considerable additional 
expez:se. There are about 2,000 conviot warders in the Punjab and, prima 
facie, thll extra cost to Government will amount to Rs. 40,000 per mensllm. 
\Ve believe, llOwever, that if the idea of insisting on produotive labour in the 
Jails (which we have suggested elsewhere in our Report), is acted UpOll and 
these 2,000 men who now do no productive work are set a daily task, the 
increased earnings should go far towards covering the wages of their paid sub
stituteL It is also possible that if paid warders take t.he plaoe of these convict 
offici ala, it will not be necessary to recruit more than three·fourths of the 
present establishment, as under the ex:isting system there is always a great 
temptation to the jail authorities to. multiply the number of suoh posts. 
But even if these views are optimistic, we are of opinion that the reform 
likely to be effeoted fully justifies the additional expense. . 

41. VisilOrs.- N 0 apology is required for the introduction of this head
ing iu our report. Owing to changes in the general system of Government 
in this Province. the subject has assumed an importance much greater !.han 
nt the time of the formulation of the Indian Jails ComlUissi.on report and 
hardly a witness of any weight has failed to give us his views on this some
what thorny question. Thel'e is a direct conneotion between visitors, disci
pline. and reform and we feel that our report would. lack completeness iE we 
simply ignored the matter. We are not aware whetber non-official visitors 
are appointed in England or other countries but we recognise that even if they 
werd not. the conditions in this Pl'ovince might quite conceivably justify an 
exception to the ordinary rule. We are in general agreement with the· 
views of the Indian Jails Committee that the ellistenoe of non-official visitors 
is "valuable as sllpplying II training ground where members of the publio can 
obtain an insight into jail problems and learn to take an interest in prisous 
and prisoners." It is from this standpoint that we consider their retention 
desirable as distinct from official visitors who are at least equally competent to 
see that the rules are duly observed and that abuses are speedily brought to 
light. The position of official visitors is unquestioned and so far as they are 
ooncerned, we need merely emphasizo the importanoe of surprise visits. a point 
on which many witnesses have laid stress. In fact, there is evidence to the 
effect tbat the most valuable of all visits are unannounced inspections by 
Distriut Magistrates •. We ague that these offioers by constant vigilance oan. 
do muoh to improve the genel'al standard of jails. 

42. Muoh oriticism has, however, been direoted aooainst the present 
body of non· official visitors. 011 tho olle hllnd, it is all~ged that persons 
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,having 8. "direct (lonnection with Government, e.g.. Honorary Magistrates, 
" regard the position as a simple m.lrk of honour, responsibilities being satisfied 
by an occasiqnal formal and superficial walk round the Jail. On the other 
h~nd, it is asserted that various of the existing non-official visitors came to 
the Jail merely with the object of picking holes in the Jail administration and 
of subverting discipline or even in some ca~IlS of furthering some ulterior 
purpose of their own. It can !lot be said that either criticis III is without 
foundation. There are no doubt some gentlemea who visit the jail as seldom 
1i8 possible and are cont.,nt on these rare occasbns to sauntt'T round accom
panied by a large escort who show them only what is considered desirable. 
There are ot,bers in this class, however, who obviously make a real effort to 
fulfil their functions and whose visits are of benefit both to the jail adminis
tration and tbe prisoners. The whole-ale condomnation of this ciass of visitor 
is in our opinion quite unjustified. Similarly, we would hesitate to brand as 
unsuitable visitors nDconnecteci with Government merely on account of the 
faults of s')me their member. "We have been infor.ned, for instance, that in 
one district members of the bar used their visits to the jail a~ a means of 
extending their practice -It procl~eding naturally viewed with disfavour by 
their fellow members. _ It hls been stated too that in one jail a non-official 

. visitorgros~ly abused his position to the extent of persualing Sikh prisoners 
to refuse the conditional relea~e offered by Go"ern nent while in yet another 
case we were told that in defiance of jail regulations, a visitor assembled thl! 
prisoners round him and lectured th~m Qn political matters. We have our
selves suspected from the notes recorded by certain visitors that their main 
object wal' not to h~lp the prisoners but to discrtld~t the jail administration. 
Persons of this type seriously add to the already great difficulties ofmanagtl
ment. Honest criticism is or ought to be welcomed by the authorities, and 
no ono will deny the existence of almses in Jails. 'I'hat fact, however, does not 
entitle individuals to bring wild and baseless charges ag 1in8t the officials 
and to give them wide pUblicity. The Indian Jail Committee bave explained 
that a non-official visitor should be" chosen on tile ground of definite q ualift
cations Auch as an interest in prison matters or other 80cial work, or ability 
and Willingness to assist in finding work for prisoners on release". We 
have no doubt that gentlemen of this type can easily be found in this Pro
vince, and if selectiun is made out of them tile problem of non-official visitors is 
solved and a great step will have been taken towards the improvement of 
our jail system. We agree with the views ofthe Indian Jail Committee that 
selection should be made by Government, not as suggested by certain witnesses, 
by /lny local body or association. J n this connection, we would draw atten
tion to one of the findings of the Washington Congress, 1910, which runs as 
follows :-

.. That political interests opcr.lting in prisoDs are the great bar to Pl'()
gress and good Government which to be stable and perm!lnent 
must be quite independent of outside influences" _ The 
,,'arning is not unneeded beoause we have founded that there is 
a disposition to regard the terms!! man of public spirit and a 
politician as synonymous. "'iVe bplieve tbat in this Province 
there a.re gentlemen whose r.ominatbn can be safely based on 
the definition formulated by the Indian Jails Committee and 
we strongly recommend tbat when nominations are made 
regard should be had to the lJ.ualities therein" enumerated. 

43. Labour.-The question of labour is, as we have seen, intimately 
bound up with that of discipline. It is not, of course, possible to arrange 
that every convict sbal~ be giv,en a task of ~qual inte~est .and extent and 
even if tha.L were practICable, tile task would shU" be of dlffermg effect accord
ing to the physical and mental capacity"of the worker_ Admitting this we 
feel that under present conditions the variations in task are too great and 
are a fertile sOllrce of corruption. Certain forms of labour - the oil press, the 
well gang, and paper pulping (jugai) are usefnl instrulDents for the extortion 
of money from prisoners reluctant to enlist in the ranks of "tarikhas ", i.e., 
eonvicts who pay a regular snm to the jail officials monthly or yearly. Non
oflillial opinion is almost unanimou~ in condtmning these labours as "inhu
man ". The objeotion is. of course, purely sentimenta.l and the USi of tho 
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adjective doe~ not imply cruelty but is due to the faot that suoh b~ks are 
ordinarily performed by animals or machinery. J t w:ould be ea~y to • demons
trate the questionableness of the ar~ument hy r€ferrmg to vanous lDstances 
where human agency is employed instead of anima.ls, e.g., richsha.w coolies, 
but though we are not. impres~ed by this course of reasoning wo do consider 
that these forms of labour should be abolished both beoause of the opening 
tbey allow ror corruption ~ and because they are not economically sound. 
'l'he Washington Congress (1910) laid down "that unremitting aotion and 
useful employment is tho basis of all reform. If as is assumed about 80 per 
cent. are ignoraut of any trade, there mus~ btl a great disparity in the' forms 
of labour to meet ull aptituues ". This i~ nJ dou1Jt a counsfl of perfection 
and Amerioa herself as, we understand, been unable tl) carry it out to its 
logical oonclusion, though it is interesting tl) notp. that .\!'ra:1ce has arrange
ments for teaching no less thDn 63 trades. But if the principle be admittt d 
that convicts should be employed as far as possible in directly productive 
labour botl1 for economic reasons and for purposes of i'eform thllD the 
mere fact that perfection cannot be attained is no reas)n for a failure to 
proceed all far as may be iu its direction. We recommend, thereforp, ,that 
these. three forms of labour should be abandoned, at any rate in all jails 
where lonlt tl'rm habituals are not confined, 'rhe wells and oil press should be 
worked by machinery or o.(en and if the paper manufactory is of any ecollQmio 
value and should, thcr<lfore, be retlined-a matter on whioh we entertain 
some doubt ·-thl! pUlping can be done by mechanical means In place of 
theFe lalours endeavours should be 'ma'de to develop munj making, carpet 
making, durrie weaving, chick making, pottery, weaving, painting, the 
simpler forms of carpentry, basket making, the seating of straw bottomed 
chairs, and the like. We feel confident that a demand for jail products could 
be developed especially if a ceuh'al :hureau with a supply of detailed price 
lists and samples could be instituted, Such development would not ouly go 
fa.r towards meeting extra expenditure but should enable ma.ny c()nvicts to 
earn an honest living after release. Assuming that prices are based as 
they ought to be on market value, we are not impressed by the objection 
that the Jail products would constitute unfair competition Rnd injure private 
enterprise. 'fhis question was carefully considered a.L the Washington 
~ongress, where it was held that the OUtCTy was unreasonable for the follow
Ing reasons :-

(IJ) That the amount of competition by prison labour is so small as 
. to be hardly appreciable. 

(b) That all productivity from any source is a gain to the CloM
,muuity. 

(c) 'fhat the product of prison labour relieves the cost of mainta.in. 
ing prisons. 

(d) That the importance of reforming prisoners by labour outwei"'hs 
all economic considerations. 0 

44. In this connection, we would draw the attention of Government 
to the system of I peoule ' under which a small percentaO't'l of the profit 
arising out of thc perfor,nance of the task is credited to tIlO worker as a 
~wn.rd for good work coupled with exemplary conduct. '1'he system isin 
force in various countries but we a.ppreciate the special problems of this 
Provinoe where the oaste system is in force, a.nd where therefore oerta.in 
prisoners, B.g., sweepers, would be ipso fv.cto deprived of the heneuts. On the, 
whole, however, we are of opinion tl1at a trial sbould be made, the system not 
only affording a strong inoentive t(l good behaviour and steady work but alllO. 
providing the convict with a. sum of money to Hde over the interval betwAen 
his release and his obtaining employment. It would probahly he n.ooessary 
to ensure that this money was not squandered and tbis could be arranO'ed 
through the Prisoners Aid Societies to whicli we make reference at a later' 
stage. We \vould suggest that two aunas in the rupee would bo a fair per' 
centage and lVe would also favour a trial in oonj unction witl1 this of the 
II canteen" system under which the convict would be able to dra.w 011 his 
balanoe to a limited extent not exceeding 50 percent. to provide himself with 



much sIDallluxuries in the way of diet (ghee, etc.) as may be prescribed. 
As has been pointed out above, the cr!\.ving for cigarette~, g ur and the like: 
is one of the main difficulties in the way of discipline and we believe that 
arrangements under which small qu"ntitiea of such articles could be obtained 
licitly but under suitable restrictions would do much to purify the jail 
administration and leud to better work on the part of the prisoners. The 
combined system would be applicahle only in the case of those who had learnt 
some form of skilled labour, who had been in prison for more than one year, 
and wl.o during that period had been of good clmduct. In the case of cooks, 
sweepers and others, whose work would not be directly productive, the 
difficulty of applying the system could lle got over by call1ulating the value 
of their services on the basis of the ordinary monthly wage payable to such 
men outside the Jail and allowing them a suitable percentage of that wage. 

45. Eefore leaving the subject of labour, it is necessary to make a 
'brief x:eference to the question of corn grinding. Certain witnesses have urged 
that this form of labour shonld also be abolished. We are unable to accept 
this view. We recognise that it is a kind of work eminently suitable for 
prisoners who are confined to cells and that it would be difficult if not po,sible to 
replace it On a large scale with any other form. Special precautions Have to 
be taken regarding the inlroduction of articles in to cells and it would not be 
safe to allow many of the prisoners the use of tools. At the same time, we 
consider that during the periol of quarantine corn grinding should not be 
awarded. At present almost all prisoners on admission are put to corn grind
ing as a matter of course and the evidence before us shows that this practice 
affords a great opportunity for corruption. The, nelVcomer unaccustomed to 
manual labour of this kind fin us him self unable to complete his task; blisters 
his hands and fears that next day he will find himself in serious trouble, It 
is then that the convict official makes his invidious sugbestions with the result 
that one more name is added to the long list of "tarikhias." Thc period of 
quarantine is so shott that it should be possible to find other work for prisoners 
while thus segregated. If any exception has to be made, it should be confined 
to the habitual jails. 

46. It is doublfld whether the subject of uuder-trial prisoners comes 
within the scope of our reference but we are compelled to record a brief note 
owing to the fact that several of them came forward to give evidence, while 
other witnesses have. in their statements, made mention of the treatment ac
oorded to jail inmates prior to conviction. There is some reason to believe that 
In certain jails work other than the legitim(\te cleaning of cells aud barracks, 
in aocordance with paragraph 813 of Jail Manual, is el.acted from under-trials 
without their consent and contrary to the rules of the Jail Manual. A possible 
explanation is to be found in the fact that deficit.ncies in the jail outturn have 
to be made up in this way. But whatever the reason it is clear that such 
forced labour should cease. If any under trial wislles to work-and it is easy 
to ullder.tand that the more energetic of their number would prefer employ
ment to sitting idle-great care should be taken to ascertain that the offer of 
assistance is purely volun:tllry. In this connection we consider that the 
provisions of Article. bOJ of the Jail Manual should be brought prominently to 
the notice of all under-trials on admission. So far as we could judge from a 
limited experience tllat article is a dead letter, and we doubt whether any 
under· trial bad any knowledge of the facilities for profitable work therein 
provided. 

47. Diet and Cooking,-Most of the witnesses from whom we have 
received written statements or who have given evidence befol'e us have laid 
stress on the Decessity of improving the present arrangements 88 to diet. 
Their complaints as to food are many, but we give below only the more 
important of them :- . 

(1) The ration allowed, ViI., ten chhitacks per head per day, is not 
sufficient. 

,I 

(2) The mixing of gram flour witil wheat flour is un wholesome. 
, . 

(8) '£he ,flour used ~, jails often .oollt/.)lins a mixtw'e .o{ dllst or saJl.d. 



(4) The cakes or chapa/is supplied are not properly cooked and 
are sometimes below the pres(!ribed weight. 

(5) Mustard oil i .• used for ccoking vegptables and daIs and it is 
unpalat,ablo 89 well as injurious to health. It is further added 
that the quantity allowed is insufficieJ;lt. 

(6) Sometimes even the few condiments allowed are not used. 
(7) The proper quantity and quality of vegetables is not given to 

prisoners. (We will examine the above complaints 8trifafim). 

48. (1) It has hpcn repl'e5ented to us that the flour allowrd to each 
prisoner should weigh 12 chhitacks or more p~r day instead of 10, a9 at present. 
We sre told tbat many inmates who are physically strong, ana especially thoso 
of them who do hard manllal work, find tIlis quantity insufficient and h!lve 
either to go hungry or to beg, borrow, or steal hrcad. It is possible that 10 
chhitacks per hend mny not he quite enongh for somo prisoners but it is equal. 
ly possible that there are many for whom this quantity h more than suffillient. 
We think therefore, that as a n a ,"era~e the quantity laid down in the Punjah 
Jail Manual must be maintained. The prin<:iples laid do iVn at the Interna· 
tional Congress of Prisons at Rome as to the regulation of prison dietary are 
tbat "it should be suffioient and not more than sufficient, and adopted 
aocording to physiological needs to the labour, treatment and constitutit1n 
of the prisoner." These principles bave sincc been adopted in all civilised 
countries and accordingly "'e do not feel it necessary to suggest any change 
in the existing scale b\.t \\'e must emphasise the necessity of a better system 
of di~tribution of food. So far as c"apati~ are concerned, what is now done 
is that (\\,0 large chapatis are supplied to each prisoner twice a day. For 
some these two chapatis represent more tha'\ they can e~.t while for 
others they constit'lte a short ration. If the size of these chaplti, ",'ere 
to he altererl, Sl) as to divide the quantity of dough now used for t\\O into four, 
and if three of them were to be ~iven to those on light labour or "With sma\ler 
appetities, and five allowed to thos'! employed on hard wJrk or having laTger 
appetites. the difficulty felt at present will be to II great extent obviated. 
'l'his \\'ou1d mean the cooking a larger Dumber of chapa tis per day than is done 
now and consequently more work for tho cooks, but the more judICious dil. 
tribution of food and the improvement in the quality of cooking would com. 
pensate for the extra trouble. 

49. (2). The objection. to the mixing of the gram with wheat is based 
mainly on the ground that it is not customary in the Punjab even among 
the peasants. It is true that in those parts of the Punjab where the peasant. 
al'y is more affiuent than previousl)', wbeat is the staple food and gram flour 
is only ooca~ionlllly used fur a ohange. 'l~he mixture, ho-;vever, is not 
unknown even now among the poorer peasants. We have no evirience that 
tbe flour of gram, e~pecill.lly when mixed with an equal quantity of whea.t. 
is deficient in the nutritive qu~lities. We do Dot, therefore, se.., any sum. 
cient reason for suggesting the obviously ml)re expensive idea of givinO' the. 
prisoners pure wheat Hour every day. Under the present rules theY are 
supposed to get wheat flour twice a week and if they are given what they 
are entitled to and tho Snperintendents make a point of seein~ that the rations 
actually suppled are not defective in weight of qU!llity, there can be no 
genuine grievance on this score. It must b" borne in mind that the prisoners 
cannot rellSonably e~pect to get in Jail the food they get at home. 

50. (3) This is a complaint which requires serious I,otioo. The 
mixture of sand or dust with flour is most perniciou~. It is 'said . that dust is 
not found in the flour whioh is the r"sult of grinding in a kharas bllt "is often 
fOllnd in the flour whieh is ground in cells. We have been told by Jail 
offioers thnt the conviots put on grinding work someti'nes mix: dust to add to 
the qURDlity or theil' work, and sometimes eat some of the grain and 
make up the deficiency with a pl'Jportion'\te amount of sand Steps must be 
taken by the Jail offioials to check this praotice and all such irregularities 
should be adequately puniRhed. Tho warders should be instl'uoted to taste 
occasionally the flour taken from a partinular cell LO see that it is free from oust 
or arrange to have it tested by an Assistant Jailor, before they tIIk'3 it to the 
godown lind lIlix: i~ with the '!uantity already in store there. " . 
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51 (4). ·We ha~e examinrd the chapafis cooked in the jails we have 
visittd. We wel'e informed by pri~oners that tbey were better cooked than 
u8ual on tbe days of 0\)1' visits, but. even so the results in many ca~e8 were far 
from ~atisjactory. We realise that wbere it is a question of cooking chrrpa/is for 
a tlJousand ~ecple or morE', twice a day, it is difficult to attain the standard of 
rooking v bich is possible· in private lifE', but ~till we think there is room for 
improvement in the standard obtaining in the. Jails in this Province. The 
PlllJjab Jail Manual lays down (para. 936) that" it shall he the duty of the 
Superintendent, tbe Medical Officer, and Jailor, at all times,. to statisfy tbfm
selves respectively that every article of food supplied to any prisoDer in a 
cooked state or which requires to bo cocked before being so supplied, is 
projlel'ly aud cleanly cooked in such manner as to be wholesome and reasonably 
palatable." This is a sound direction, and if it were always acted upon, there 
would be no cause for coml.Iaint. The Indian Jails Committ(:e in their Report 
invited the attention of the Jail authorities to the importanoe of good cookiug 
in t1:.e following words: 

" We are not sure that it is sufficiently recognised by all Jail officers that 
the nooking of the pri~oners' food is almost as importaTlt for the maintenance of 
a good standard of health as the composition of the dietary. We wiijh to lay 
stress on the importance of good cooking and to this end on the necessity for 
constant and intelligent supervision over the cooking arrangements and the 
cooks ". 

They even went so far as to give detftiled directions on this point which 
we think may be reproduced with advantage. They said: [Vol. I, Paragraph 
293 (c)]. 

"Great care must be taken that the iron plate on which the cakes 
(ahapatis) are baked is not too hot and (hat sufficient time is aHowed to enable 
thA cakes to be cooked thoroughly and yet not burnt. In some Jails we found 
the cabs (ch'lpotis) burut on the out side but raw within, a state of 
affairs very liable to produce indigestion and bowel compla.ints". 

52. In connection with cookin?, we think one suggeition may be use
fully made. It has been stated by witness!'s having experipncl'; of jail work 
that the maximum number to be served by one kitchen ~hould be five hund
red. In our opinion it is desirable to fix somA such limit and whereevt>r there 
i. room for two kitchens, things may be so arranged as to give separate 
kitchens to Hindus and Moslems, the Sikhs sbaring with the former. ~1any 
of the prisoners "'ho made statements to us asked for this change an:l we 
noticed in One or two places that the kitchen had been partitioned into two com
rartments, one for H indus and t,he ot1:el' fOI" 1\loslems. We were informed 
that the rfl,ults of this change were satisfactory and that under this arrange
ment the kitchens were Letter managed and controlled than beforo. Sucb a 
division is already providpd for in the Punjab Jai.J Manual, in certain circum
stances, mentioned. In paragraph 943, but we think tbe arrangement may be 
convenientlyedended to all jails wberc tbe number of inmates requires 
more kitchens than one. 

53. We c!lnnot close our observations on cooking without saying a word 
as to the fuel supply. The prisoner witnesses have told us that the fuel 
Bupplit'd is insufficient. Some say that t.he quantify aIlowed per head under 
the Jules is small, while others state that the quantity prescribed is not actual
ly supplied. An experienced Superintendent gave it as his opinion th ... t if the 
prescribed quantity wa~ supplied there would be no difficulty in cooking the 
food sati~factori1y but tbllt he had reason to helieve that ihe actual mpply was 
often Bhort of the standard laid down, either hecause some Jailors dishonestly 
purchased smaller quantities while charging for the full amount, or hecause 
tha pllld servants of the jaillhemselvfi'~ consumed part of the prisoners'· fuel 
ration. We think that tbis complaint should be removed, either hy making 
the presoribed supply a little more liher.'!l, on the ground that petty pilfering of 
fuel by jail 8ubordIDates is not easy to stop, or by rigorously insisting on the 
proper Bupply of fuel according to the present standard. 

. 54. (6) There is considerflble feeling inside the jails on the use of 
lDustard oil for cooking vegetahles Ilod dais. It is said that even the poorer ( 
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classes in the Punjab use gh~ instead of oil and tbat consequently giLi should be 
substituted for oil, even if a smaller quantity of it is . allowed. It is true. that 
it is not usual outside the jails to put oil in. da I, though the use ~f 011 for 
cooking vegetables is not uncommon. We can understand the deSIre of the 
prisoners to have ghi instead of oil and would bave been inclined to recommend 
tlJe change, bad it not been for the folhwing l'on6idtlrations which lead U8 to 
believe that it would be on the whole safer not to disturb the existing arrange· 
ment :-

(a) We are told by one of our Indian Superinfendents that 
.. scientifically there is no difference betweeu ghi. and oil .. 
and be considers mustard oil quite saLisfactory, though he 
is of opinion that tOlia oil is inferior. 

(!J) If an equivalent quantity of ghi is allowed, the increa~e in ex· 
penditure would be very considerable. On the othtr hand, if 
the amount is reduced, there would be the danger, medically, 
that sufficient fat· producing nourishment would not be 
supplied. 

(0) In case of ghi there is much more risk of adulteration than iii case 
of oil and perhapg greater opportunities of pilferin~ by the 

. subordin!\te staff. Moreover, if the system of pecule is in· 
troduced in jails, prisoners will be able to supply themselves 
'with small quantities of this commodity. 

55. We would add, however, that in ollr opinion, an effort should be 
made to supply mustard oil and not toria oil. We sa.w tOl'ia being pressed in 
the oil 'Presses in several jails and only in. one did we come across mustard 
seed. The explanation offered was that in many parts of the Puujab cultiva· 
tion of toria has taken the place of mustard. The Jail Department, however, 
require musta.rd in large quantities and it should not be diflicnlt to make 
arrangements for the supply of the requisite amount, either by indt!nting on a 
district which is producing mustard or by neg'ltiation with Slme big land· 
owner who wonld undertake to grow all that was needed. 

56. As to the allowanoe of oil per head, we think that the quantity 
allowed is sufficient, provided Superintendents WOilldcarefully see that the 
aotual supply is not allowed to fall short of the stl\ndard laid down in the 
Manual. 

57. The question of condiments is a matter of minor importanoe, but 
the prisoners are not unnaturally anltious that their simple diet should be made 
as palatable "s possible. The jail authorities recognise in . theory the import. 
anoe of tho use of condiments in proper qnantitie', 0.9 it is laid down in para· 
graph 940 (6) of the Jail Manual that" condiments and salt should be added in 
the presence of the Jailor or Medical subordinate or other superior official, to 
the daZ and vegetables while they are being or immediately after they are 
cooked." If this rule were strictly carried nut in practice, the complaint under 
this head would be removed. 

58. The supp!y of vegetables is a very important question. In 
every Jail that we visited we were told that instead of the solid parts 
of vegetables suoh as turnips, radishes, and cauliflowers, merely the 

·leaves were given to them, and that the Bag supplied was of inferior and un
wholesome varieties. "Te must admi& that the supplies of vegetabltl8 brought 
in from the jail garden on the occasions of our visits were quite good, but we 
were informed by the inmates that vegetables of this description were tbe el:· 
ception ratlJer than the rule. Making due allowance for exaggerations by the 
prisoners, some of whom stated that leaves of trees were occasionally mixed 
with vegetable leaves, we believe that the complaint under this head is nnt 
without foundation. In SOIDe places the jail officials acknowledged that owing 
to the demands made on the jail gardens by overcrowding, the proper supply 
could not be maintaineJ. It is also obvious tbat there is a great temptation to 
jail subordinates to take the best part of the vegetable produce for their own 
use and it is also true, unfortunately, that it has been customary to send Ollt 
dalia from jail gardens. This is a matter, therefore, which .requires the most 

D 
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Ilareful attention of the hieber jail authorities and we would put forward tho 
following suggestions for tbe improvement of the vegcf:able supply': .... 

(a) Wherever the number of prisoners has risen beyond the limit for 
which the particular prison was meant, there ought, wherever 
land is available, to be a prcportionate increase· ill the amount 
allotted for the jail garden, so that a larger area may be 
brought under cultivation to meet the extra demand. 

(b) 

~c) 

In all large jails the service! of a trained gardener should be secured 
to supervise the work, and a larger number of prisoners 
employed in the garden, if necessary. 

Where no extra land is available and it is not possible. even with 
expert assistance, to produce the additiohal qua.nti t.ies in the 
jail garden the supply should be supplemented by purchases 
ft'om the market. 

5!J, In connection with the topic la.st mentioned we wish to associate 
ourselves with the following remarks made by the InJian Jails Oommittetl in 
its Report :- . 

(Para. 292·0., Vol. 1.) -"Some Jail Manualslay down that the Jailor 
shall be made to pay from his own pocket -the cost of all ve 5e· 
tables a.nd condiments purchased for the use of prisoners, unless 
he can prove to the satisfaction of the I nspector.General that the 
defioiency in the supply obtained from 'the jail garden ·WM not 
due to his negleot. Recoveries of this character are, in our opi. 
nion, unsound in principle, even if the rule is a.pplied with entire 
fairness and descretion. The proper way to deal with a j&ilor 
who neglects his jail garden is to refuse him prJmotion, or, 
if, necessary, to reduce him. The presence ih the Jail Manual 
of a rule such as is here referred to leads to the practice of 
planting large areas with inferior vegetables, as a protection 
against tbe risk of being subjected to recovery. We recommend 
that this rule should be cancelled and it should be bid down 
instead that the Jailor (or the Depnty JaBor, (should he be 
in charge of the garden) shall be reSponsible to -the 8upeHn • 

. tendent that the full su pply of vegetable9 required for prisoners' 
consumption shall, as fa.r as possible, be grown in the jail 
garden and that when vegetables are bought, an eltplanation 
of the failure to obtain the supply from the garden shall be 
furnished by the Inspector.Genera1." 

We agree also with two other suggestions made by the Indian Jails 
Committee under this head, which are reproduced below :-

(Para. 292·A, Vol. 1).-" While in most jails it is generally possible 
to provide a full supply of vegetable from the jail garden 
during the cold weather and the rains, it is tiften exceedingly 
difficult to maintain this supply in the dry months. We suggest 
therefore that in all Provinces it should be made a rule that 
such antiscorbutio vegatables as are suitable for the purpose 
should be storl1d during the tleason of plentiful supply fo"t 
issue in the following hot weather". 

(Para. 291.B. VoZ.l.)-U In mo.,t Provinces the rules permit ,of a 
free supply of vegetahles from the jail garden being made 'to 
the Jailor and other jail subordinates when the garden is 
yielding a surplus, ,but WI! oertainlythink that liuoh issues 
should cease if any'vegetables ·have to be purchased for the 
jail, and that the rule on this subject in the proviucial Jail 
Manuals Rhould contain 8. ~tipul'ation to tbis effect ". 

60. It has been suggested to us, not only by llrisoners, but by some hf 
the experienced Medical Officers ·in char<>e of Jails; 'that a certain limited 
quantity of gur should be included in the diet aUowedto pristmers at' any <> 
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r.tein the cold 'Weather. There are other officers whQ regard gur as a mere 
luxury and who are not prepared to support this suggestion.· Those medical 
officers, however, who favour the introduction of gur as a part of the statutory 
diet are of opinion thllt it is a neoessity rather than a luxury. Weare not in 
a. posiUon to give a decision on the merits of these two conflictmg opinions, 
from a medical or soientiflc point of view, but it has been pointedly brought 
to ou r notioe that there is a general ora ving for gU7' among all classes of prison. 
ers and that after tobacco and cigarettes. this is the commodity whioh is most 
commonly smuggled. We believe that if, to a limited extent, this oraving can 
be legitimately mot, there will be an appreoiable reduction in smu~glin~ a)).d 
in the accompanying bribery, so that the extra expense involved in making 
this allowance would be amply compensated by the corresponding improve. 
ment in jail discipline. The supply should be made conditional on good 
behaviour an d petty jail offenoes might perhaps be punished by a period of 
deprivation. 

61. This disoussion of the question of food would be inoomplllf;e 
'Without a reference to the allied question of the purchase and storage of grain. 
etc. The existinsr rules on the subjeet are given in paragraphs 947 to 952 of 
the Punjab Jail Manual. The purchasing is left largely in the hands of the 
Jailor under the supervision of the Superintendent. This system has ita 
drawbaoks. 'rhs J3nor who is not a well paid officer an '. who is often liahle to 
be ~uloted ~n his pay whenp-ver any defioiency in stores is deteoted is ex
pOlled to the great temptation of addiug to his income when purchasing 
St.\lres. J u many cases - Superintendents are willing to be guided in such 
IUattera by their Jailors and there is a danger that gram of inferior quality is 
purchased or heavier rl),les paid by a clever manipulation of tenders. We 
think it would be -desirable to introduce a system uf purchase for all jails 
through a Central Agency at the headquarters of the PFOvince, working 
under the direct control' of the Tnspsotor-General of Prisons. If such a 
bureau were established, the risks mentioned would he minimised and 
as large quantities would be reqUired, favourable rates would be obtained. 
To this Bureau should also be asSIgned the function of controlling the suppliel 
of materials required for t.he jail manufactures and of effeoting the sale of the 
finished articles. The general public have at present little knowledge of the 
beUer class of articles. turned out in the Jails of this Province with 
the result that.,· as we noticed, order~ for carpets and the like are confined 
to Government offices 8,lld persons connected with the Jails. In one of 
the Jails we deteoted irregularities in the registering of orders in the case 0 f 
articles in process of manufacture for the latter class. We believe that if 
greater publicity were given to the produots of the jails a regular demand 
would arise. It is certain that if prisoners are as far as possihle employ
ed on produotive labour and are made to do their proper daily task, this 
demand can easily be met by increased outturn, which in its turn would serve 
to lessen the great dhlproportion at present existing between Jail in. 
oome and expenditure. The Central Bureau would act as a connecting link. 
It would ma.intain a proper supply of samples olearly prioed. register orders, 
and pass them on to the jails for elteoution, care being taken that each 
jail manufacturing the same olass of artiole receives its legitimate share. 
It would examine the fiuished artiole before passing it on to the customer and 
reeover the price which would be based on market rates. It should also pass 
goods manufactured by one Jail fOJ" some other Jail and thus ensure the 
maintenance of the proper stanqard. Judging by our experienoe suoh a 
check is by no means unnecessary. 

62. Oassi6c:ation of Prisoners.-The principle of the c1assifioation 0' 
prisoners has been long recognised lIy successive International Penitentiary 
Congresses in Europe aJ;ld was strongly advo(l8.ted by the Indian Jails Com
mittee cf 19111· 20, who expressed an opinion tllat a claSllification of the .. best 
prisoners" . was as necessary as that of the" worst ". By the "worst" the,. 
meant prisoners 'With previous convictions who might be classed as .. habituals" 
1)1 the convicting courts or by Distriot Magistrates or by Superintendenttl iJ;l. 
oharge of Jails, subjeot to the control of the District Magistrates, in cases wherd 
the. authorities first mentioned had failed to pass any orders as to such classifi,. 
OI<tlon, The FFOJlOS!lll r~vi&ed r~ee describing ~he llenons coming 'Within th~ 
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definition of a "habitual" for the purposes of detention {n a separate prison or 
ward are given in paragraph 107 of Volume 1 of the Roport of the Indian Jails 
Committee, and need not be rtpl'.)duced here. We agree with the views ex
pressed by that Commitke on the necessity of having a separate Jail or Jails 
for" habituals" and it is satisfactory t() note that already a be~inning has been 
made in the Punjab to keep" habitual" prisoners separltc, so' filr as p()ssible, 
So tbat they may undergo a discipline suited to their requirements and may 
not have opportunitiE's of contaminating 1ess hardened convicts. With re~rd 
to the pri~ons now set apart liS Jails for habitual~, OUt oniy criticism is that 
they do admit at present a considerable number of prisoners of the better class, 
whose association with confirmed thieves and robbers is most undesirah.e, and 
the separation should, in practice, be more complete t.han it is. 

63. There is, however, another type of priso[H~rs wbo desel've to fOl'm 
a class by themselvep. This class is c'Jmposed of men who have corne into 
Jail for first offenM, men whose offences inv01ve no moral turpitude and men 
who have yielded to some sudden impulse in committing a crime. In the fol
lowing pas~age; the Tndian .J ails Committee recommended that for such persons 
a star Cla~s of prisoners should be formed, on the lines of a similar class in 
Great Britisb :--

"The Star class as there constituted, is not very etrictly defined. It 
is to consist of c'lnvicts who ha\'e not been previously con
victed of serious crime and whose previous life has .not been 
habitually criminal or their habits depraved. One or even two 
previous convictions for a trivial offence or a previous convic
tion which oceurred slveral years bpfore would not debar a 
man from being placed in the Star Class". , 

Inclusion in the Star elass in Great Britain does not however confer any 
special privileges :- . 

"The convict included in the Star class receives no indulgences in 
regard to diet, labour, remission, gratuity or otherwise. He 
is simply separated as far as pos8ihle from other prisoners, 
whether at work, at exercise or in cbapel, and his cell is so 
situated that he cannot come in' contact with persons of 
other c1a8se8." So far as we are aware no steps have been 
taken, hitherto, to introduce this classification in the Punjab. 
It invol v('s the division of tbe prisoners (other than habitual) 
into two classes, namely," the Star class" and" Ordinary," 
which will have to be kept apart in different wards, if not 
in different Jails. We think that from the point of view of 
reform Ihis further extension of the system of segregation 
might be tried experimentally. 

64. Some witnesses have advocated that of recent years in conse· 
quence of the non-co.operation movement followed hy the Akali trouble, 
many educated men of respectable "'ruilies have been inmates of the jail in 
connection with the commission of offences varying greatly in gravity. It 
is to be hoped that wilh the efH.ux of time the numbers will steadi!y diminish. 
The definition of a political prisoner presents much difficulty and In any case 
we see nO sufficient reason for special classification. 

Government have already recognised the desirability in certain cases 
of differential treatment in the Iutter of diet and clothing and have made 
provision by rules under section 30 of the Prisons Act 189io, wh.ere~y con
victing courts may in the case of convicts wh?se antece~ents Jushfy t~e 
action recommend that they he treated as speol.i.l class prIsoners. There 18 

nothin!!; in the rnles to exclude persons convioted of offences against the State 
from· the benefits of this speoial classification should they be otherwise 
qualified. 

65. One impl)rtant witness drew our attention to the definitio~ of the 
term" European prisoner .. ~iven in paragraph 3 (g) of t,he PunJab J a.il 
Manual, wherein is included" every other perdon (whether a Native of IndIa 
or not) whose habits and manner of livinll, in the opinion of the Superin
tendent, more nearly approac4 those of the Europea'! thl\n· those of tile 
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ordinary native of Jndia." He urged that there was DO reaFon why Indians 
of eood social position should not be sllowed in prisoDs the Fame standaYd 
of amenities of life as tile European prisoners, even if they have not adopted 
the :European manner of liviD~. We fear that i.n practice !h.e 8S8O!'i. 
otion of prisonel"1l accustomed to :EuropE'au stllnoards of liVIng with 
others would not be conducive to bappy reeults and in view of the 
existence of the special class referred to al'ove such inclu.ion is in no 
way necessary. We think, howevpr, that Government should call the 
attl'ution of all Magistrates snd Judge-'s to theil' dutie. in the matter of the 
classificatic.n of prisoners. In thtl Lahore C,ntral Jail, we examined an 
IndiaD who stated that he represented an important oommercial firm, 
had adopted the Europea? manner of living ht'fore inc~rceration bu.t h!ld 
failed to secure a place either 88 a European or a speCial class prIsoner. 
\Ye express no opinion on the merits of the case but oonsider that in oon· 
formitv with the ~pirit of the rules Superintendents should exercise 
freely the discretion vested in them when dealing with Indial!s of education 
and good sccia.l position. 

66. History Tickets and Register of Punishments-To have a perma. 
nent reoord of the behaviour of each prisoner in jsil and as a guide for deci. 
sions in esSE'S of punishment for any breach of jail discipline or io cases of 
remissions for goed conduct. the system of History Tickets of prisoners has 
been devised a!ld a Register of ponishmentR is maintained. The history 
tickets and the Register are also of assistance to official and non·official visitors 
and are a check on any arbitrary or irregular action by the jail officials. It 
is (of tte utmcst imprrtance, therefore, that the entries in them be made care
fully ard accurately. It has bel'n brought to our not.ice that tbere are many 
irregularities in connection with history ticket.... :1<'or instance, it happens 
sometimes that an entry adverse to a prisoner is made in a history ticket by 
a Jailor or his Assistant, without the prisoner being brough t before the 
Baperintendent for necessary orders, i.e., without what is known as a peshi, 
in the terminology of jails in the Punjab. An instance was mentioned to 
us by one witness, where feveral fntries were made against him without any 
pe8hi, and his history ticket W8S not showu to him at the time. Later when 
he was transferred to another jail, the entries counted against him and 
discredited· him in the eyes of the officers of the jail to which he had 
bel'n sent. Another case came under our observation 11' here absolntely 
false entries of short labour wl're made in the bistory ticket, though 
according to the registers the prisoner W8S not then employed On that 
labour. For obvious rl'asons this is unfair and a careful watch should 
he kept that no entries prejudicial to a convict are made in his history ticket, 
without their coming to the notice of the Superintendent and without his 
decision as to their genuineness or otherwise. We have also been informed 
that unjustified entrics favourable to a convict are not uncommon if money 
has been p.aid and if ~he subordinate offieials ~esire t? pave the way for 
that convict's promotIOn to the rank of a con net offiCIal or to obtain reo 
miSSIons for him. Superi:ltendents ought to exercise greater vigilance in 
this respect and should endeavour to satisfy themselves by personal enquiry 
and observation as to correctness of the entries whether these are to the 
credit or discredit of thc convict. 

67. One method employed by suhordinate jail officials to prevent 
a propcr check on the entries is to retain the tickets with them for days 
at a time on the plea of overwork. 'Ve have seen frequent notes by non
official visitors that they found that a prisoner's history ticket, when called 
for by them, was not easily fortbcoming and we noticed the same defect 
oursel"es in the oourse of our Enquiry. The rule under this head should be 
strictly enforced and members of the staff making the entries in history 
tickets informed that they must regard tbis part of their duty as more 
urgent than other matters of routine 80 that history tickets received for fresh 
entries should be returned to proper custody as early as possible. 

68. Among the complaints made to us in connection with entries in 
history tiokets, it has been mentioned tha.t invariably a man who com
p13ins to the Supefiqte~dent or" Visiter, finds hiDlSelf ip. trouble thfOllgil 
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the entry of some fictitious charge in his history ticket. We noticed that 
soon afte~ our visit to the Lahore Central Jail in December a numuer of 
tbe prisoners who had made, statements to us agail::st the jail manage. 
ment had an aoverse entry made against them and were eitber put into 
a cell or otherwise punished. On our aecondvisit to the same' jail in 
January, we looked at these entriea and we canuot help being surprised 
at the stran!le ~incidence .that almost. everyone of those prisoners should 
have committed a breach of discipline so soon after giving his evidence. 
We found that two or three of tbem IJad, prior to our visit, extraordinarily 
good reccrds. . We are not in a position, however, to make any prononncement 
on the merits of tbose entries but have mentioned this fact in order to emphasise 
the :cecessity of careful enquiry on tbe part of Superintendents and otber res. 
p.onsible officers so tbat no one may oom~ to gr:ef simply because he has made 
a complaint. Punishment is only justified in such cases. if on enquiry it is 
found that the complaint was false or unfounded. 

69. We have examined the. Register of Punishments maintained at 
the Lfihore Central Jail and we are not satisned with the way in which this 
hook is kept. Tho punisbments awarded to convicts afenot entered in it in 
accordance witb the tbronological order of tbe offl'nces to which they relate. 
Thtre are numerous cases in which an entry relating to an. offence that has 
occurred, say, on the nrst of a month, succeeds that of an offence which bas 
taken place on the 10th or the 15tb. The Superintendent explained that this 
was unavoidable because at times he was not free to inquire into a particular. 
matter and the entry had to wait till he had come to a decision. But we tbink 
that the present system of keeping this book, whatever may be the reason or 
the elrcuse for it, is defective and likely to leave a loophole for entries that are 
not ~enuine or reliable. It should not he difficult to devise some means 
whereby tbe entries are regularly made when an offence occurs, even though 
the date of the punishment may have to be postponed until it has been. possi
ble to complete the enquiry. 

70. Interviews and letters.-- Many representations have been made 
to .us by prisoners; as well as by outsiders, that the relatives of prisoners 
should be a.llowed to interview them more often than at present and that a 
more frequent interchange of letters between the convicts and their friends 
should be permissible. It is suggested that the recently nxed interval of 

. three months should be farther reduoed to one month. From one point of 
view this would be desirable. As the Imdian Jails Committee rightly !lbserved • 
•• the maintenance of the prisoner's home· ties is nn important matter. 
Nothing produces a worse effect on a prisoner tban to feel that his friends and 
relations bave cast bim off ". Communication between a conviot and hill 
relatives has or ought to have a reforming influence, the value of which cannot 
be under·rated but, every interview and every letter means so much more 
wOl,!k for an utablishment already fully burdened seeing that an official has to 
be present at every interview while letters passing between a convict and his 
friends must be carefully censored. In view of these difficulties, the Ja.ils 
Committee contented themselves with recommending the interval of three 
mfJnths as the ordinary rule to be relaxed in special cases at the disoretion of 
the Superintendtmt, and we do not deem it neoessary to suggest more frequent 
communications. 

71. In some jails the arrangements. as to the place are fa~ from 
satisfactory. and we express the' hope that early steps will he taken to cllrry 
out tbe suggestion. of the Indian Jails Committelt to provide" a properly 
constructed interview room at or near the main gnte" in every Ja~L. 
It might be added that in certain of the large Jails more than oJle such room 
will be required to enabltl the daily average of such interviews to. be conveni· 
entlyovertaken. Many have complained that OWi!:lg to the pressure the ti)Jle 
allowed for interviews is very short. Rela,tives travel long distances anq 
incur consideIable expense so tbat a hurried dis.nissal n .. turaUy causes serious 
disappointme:nt while 60 far 8S the prisoner ill ooncerned the very shortness of 
the interview tends to defeat the object for whioh it has bet'n allowed. We 
consider that 20. miuutes, the time proposed by the Indian Jails Committee, 
is reasonab!e and should generally be allowed. Under the rules, the SupEll'iu.-
telldent can extend the time in anr sp~cial CI\Sll wqen a ~qrt4e .. limit is justified. 



Until better accommodation is available it may be found n~cessary in the larger 
jails to begin interviews earlier in the day. We recognise. tbat this may 
involve some slight disarrangoment of labour and throw a little extra work 
on the staff Proper arrangements will minimise the formerdifficulty and the 
importance of an adequate interview outweighs the latter. 

72. It is common knowledge that interviews are often abused 'l'he 
arrival of a relative for .this purpose 'has come to be regarded as an opportu
nity for passing money, to which tl:e inmates as well as the jail subordinates 
look with equal eagerness. The higher jail officials must keep a keenly 
vigilant eye on this practioe and do all in their power to check it. An 
institution, which is meant as a I'eforming infiuenot', cannot 'be allowed to 
degenerate into an occl\sion for smuggling and. bribery. Inth~ case of 
letters, \ve have been to~d that a large number of them contain instructions 
to relatives to send money through certain jail officio.ls or even to the care of 
outsiders for payment to jail officials. If that be true, there could hardly be' 
a stronger indictment of the kind of censorship exercised by the jail officials 
on this correspondence. While advocating full facilities for interviews and 
postal correspondence, we consider it necessary to draw pointed attention to 
these two abuses of the privilege. As regards the general conditions 
governing interviews and letters, we need mt'rely say that we are in entire 
agrl'ement with the model rules given an annex:ure to Chapter X[ of Volilme 
I of the ,Report of the Indi!ln Jails Committee. 

73. Education in Jails.-1'bere is some difference of opinion as to the 
practicability or otherwise of a system of elementary education in JaIls. 
Many non-official witnesses, as weilas Iiterat , prisoners, have told us that 
arrangements for education are badly needed in our prisons and if introdllced 
are likely to have a good effect on the oharacter of the prisoners. On the other 
hand, some of the officials consider it unlikely that the adilit rllstics of this 
Province who constitute the bulk of the, population in our Jails, will take 
kindly to any system of edu'cation. We think, however, that there is a good 
deal to be said in favour of education in .1 ails having regard to its possibilities 
as a 'reforming 'in6.uenoe. It would, of oourse, be of an 'elementary ,character 
-and in our opinion the experiment should, for the present, be confined >,to 
persons who are not above the age of thirty. The youths'detained in 'the 
.Horstal Jail C'in remain there up to the age of :a; and in 'Certain cases 'lip 'to 
23, and, in that institution elementary education is rightlv regarded,. as a part 
of the prison routine. There appears to be no reason Jhy persons between 
the ages of 20 and 30 confined in ordinary jails should not profit by a similar, 
'though less elaborate, system An hour or two devoted every day to teaohing 
the three R's to such prisoners wOllld, in our opinion, be well spent, and this oan 
be arranged witbout detriment to the hours of labollr. Under present circum
stances, there is too much spare time and the hours of idleness lend them
selves to many abuses. It is probable that in many jails educated prisoners 
would willingly oome forward to assist in suoh work though a nucleus of 

.trained teaoh~rs would be required. We think too that as an adjunct to this, 
occasional lectures of an interesting and in3tructive tYfe might bB delivered. 
Agriculture, oraftsmanship and tr~vel8 are instance, 0 subjects which would 
be Buitable. 

74. Religious instruction and Religious Obs~rvances.-Arrange
menta should be made. if ,possible, for religious instruotion for all classes of 
prisoners, literate a9 well as illiterate It sbould not be diffioult to secure tlle 
servioes of reliable preachers whc could ,be prepared to address the prisoners 
on Sundays at times presoribed by the Superintendent and under the super
vision Of. some jail official. on non ·con troversial religious and moral topics. 
The Indian Jails Committee attaoh considerable importance to this subject in 
their Report. They observe :- . . 

(Page15S, Vo!umel).-cr A pra:itice lias, however,grown up of late 
years in 41everal Provinoes of Allowing voluntary workers be
longing to non-Christian communitios to give addresses on, 
lDoral and religiou~. subjects. ,In Burma, the jails 'are more 
or less regularly \'Isited by "rmggil whopreaoh GJl Sundays to 
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attentive audiences. In Madras, Ohristian and nou-Ohristian 
lecturers ha.ve been attached to various jails to give moral 
instruction. A similar step has bpen taken in the Cent.ral 
Provinces and Bombay and elsewhere in the case of juvenile 
j!>ils. 'j he degree of success attained has neoessarily varied 
with the interest or enthusiasm shown by these volunlarv 
workers, bn~ we nowhere heard that'their admission to jail had 
had any untoward resurts or lad been followed by any develop
ments unfavourable to disciplinE> or to the regularity of the 
jail administration ". 

In another parllgraph, wbile recognising the difficulties in the way of 
carrying out this idea, owing to the great diversity of religions in this country, 
they proceed, as follows :-

'(Page 154, Voluma 1).-" Our opinion closely coincides with that of 
the majority of the witnesses who came before U~. It is un
doubtedly true tbat the existen<.'e in India of varioll~, more or 
less, antagonistic sects and religions, makes it less easy to 
provide instruction in religion than it is in countries such as' 
Hurma, where praoHcally all prisoners belon~ to one faith. 
This _ also renders it specially necess!l.ry that the selection of 
the teachers to be admitted to jail should be made with great 
care, so that only persons of thoroughly sound ch&racter and 
discretion shall be chosen. But we certainly think that en
del\vours should be made. to provide' religious and moral 
instruotion for all prisoners in jail. The existing differentia
tion in favour of Christian pri~oners can hardly continue and 
we think that no prisoner ought to be out off from communi
cation with t.he ministers of the religion to which he belongs. 
Experience seems to indicate that the difficulties arising out 
of sectarian differences will not prove so great or so serio us as 
some observers have expected." 

We agree with tbe above remarks and hope tbat an earnest endeavour 
will be made to secure persuasive religious preachers, with the following cau
tion (which we feel is important and whiohwas very properly emphasised by 
the Indian Jails Committee) against any effort, at proselyti~ing :"-

(Page 155, Volumn I). _u No minister should be allowed to have 
access to any prisoner who do~s not belong to his own denomi
nation uniesli the prison3r voluntarily and spontaneously 
expresses. a wish to see sucb a minister, in whioh case the 
matter should he reported to tbe Inspector-General for orders. 
It would obvioubly be improper to allow jails to be used for 
purposes uf proselytising, and tbe existing rules whiob. are 
q nite clear on this point should be strictly maintained". 

75. We. wish also to assooiate ourselves with what the Oommitte!! 
reoomme!lded as to the provision of teason~ble facilities to members of every 
community for the obserVallCtl of their religious praotices, with due regard 
to the maintenanoe of Jail di~cripline, and would add that on the occasion of 
the death of any inmate hi; funeral rites should be performed in acoordance 
with the ritos presoribed by Lhe religion to which be belongtld. This point 
has been strongly pressed on our attention by prisoners in different jails and 
we think this request is not unreasonable on their part. I t seems proper 
that this should bd allowe! not. only out of respect dua to the dead but also 
to encoura"'@ humane and rtlligious sentiments nmong the prisoners. There 
is, we fear; some ground for th~ current Punjabi sayin.!:t ;--

" A prisoner dead is a dog dead," 

II A prisoner escaped is a lion escaped." 

76. Libraries.-Alm )st 'loll literate prisoners, who have come before 
us, have express~d a de~ird for books. They urge that there should be a library 
iD every jail, iD which bOJki on religious a.nd moral subjocts, historioal 
works and possibly some harlllles~ fiotion, Ilh~uld be available for the use of 
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prisoners. The jail officials, whom we have questioned on thi~ point, raise 
no objection to the provisi~n ?f such li~raries, an~ ado;it t~eir usefulness, 

. We have noticed a small begmnlDg madll In thIS dlreotIon m theCentr!l1 
Jail .. LahoTf', and '\Te think. that II general extension would.be a healthy and. 
helpful addition to the poten~ial influences for good. . 

77. Apart from tile smal! initial expense whic~ .'\Tould ~e. great.ly. 
minimisec if members of the PublIo '\Tould pasR on to tho JUllluthorlties SUIt· 
able bovKs which tbev no 10nO'er require, the main difficulty in the introduo· 
iion of t1}e systc.m is tbe'q~estion of ~.ight~ng. Und.er prese~t. o~nditions 
readir;l'" IS practICally out of the.. questiOn 1111 the wmter evem!llts. The 
iJlumi~ation of 1"he barraoks is confined. to one dim lamp., Where. there are 
only a. few educated prisoners in a jail, it m!ght be, p~ssible to, acc~o:~oda.te 
them during an hour o~ t,wo in the evenrngs under proper supervIsIon In 
one &elected hatrack for which adequato lighting arrangements would be, 
pr(lvided. Weare impressed with tile de,sira.bili Iy of ke~ping. pr~sone~"" 
usefuUy oocupied bet,,!een lock-up !lna bed bme ~nd w~ conslde~ tl:iat In thIS. 
connection thl followmg observatiOns of the IndIan JaIls Oe:IlIll1ttee deserve. 
careful consideration :-

(Page 152, Volume 1).-°" The hours between lock-lIP an,d 8·30 or-
9·30 P. M. are those in 'wllioh time must hang most heavily on: 
the prisoner,' hands and in which illicit 'praotices and hllrmful, 
conversation are most likely 1:'0 oo~ur. n is very desirable
tlUI-t some method ,of providing occupation for these hours 
~bouid be found, and with this objeot we suggest that, wher
ever possible, a portion of eacll sleeping barrack should be 
cut off and turned into a recreation, room, • where prisoners 
would be allowed to read, either to themselves, or aloud, 'to 
play quiet in-door games, or to receive education. A paid 
officer should be present to keep order aildto prevent abuses 
suoh as betting, singing, bad oonduct or conversation. Tb,e 
room ~hould be properly lighted and supplied with any 
necessary adjuncts. It should pe separated from the sleeping
ward by a batten door. The privilege of using the reoreation 
roolD should be conditional on good behavionr and' shouldo be 
liable to be withdrawn as a punishn:!\lDt". 

78. AU our rema,rks regarding the jntroduction of el&lIlentary educa. 
tion and of religious teaohing and thll provision of libraries would be equally 
applioable to female convicts, wherever there is a sepa.rate jail for them and 
suitablp. 'arrangements can be maie. The iFemale Central Jail ill !.ahore oon
tains aooommodation for· over 300 prisoners and at the lime of our visit there 
were '226 inmates. We are informed that these women very seldom give any , 
trouble and that jail punishments are almost unknown. This jail would. 
therefore, appJar to offer a promisin~ field f"r experiments on the lillel lIug
gested. 

79. Certificates and Prisoners Aid Societies.-In conclusion, ,Wit 
would commend to the oonsideration ,of Government a suggestion made by 
oile of the prisoner witnesses to the effeot that exemplluy conduot during the 
period of jail life should secure a certificate from th~ SUJlerintenden't at the
time of release. The witness pointed out that as matted! stand. the publio 
have no means of knowing whether a relolLsed oonviot has by his. behaviour in 
jail shown a desire to atone for his offenoe or not _ and that",consequently all • 
are equally s1!spect when they endeavour to secure honest employment. We, 
examined the history sheet of this witness and found that it ,wag qniformly
good over the whole long period of incarceration. A soldier on dischar .. e is. 
given a certilbate of oonduot lind though the cases are naturally not quite 
analogous we are inclined to tbink that the possibility of gaininO' such a oer
tificate would in many cases be a strong' incentive to good behaviour, whilt,. 
its possession might prove a useful aid to the obtaining of work on release. 

80. 'I'here is another subject olosely connecled with life after releas& 
whioh in our opinion is of great importanoe. Many of the Ohief witnesses that 

. fPpeared before us rightly ~eolared ,~hat the principal aim of jail di8lliplin& 
• 
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shoulcl be the reform 1)£ the cri:nil').al yet, !tpart from thE! Eu~opeans, not one 
of the communitiesl1as made any effort to furthertha& reform by esta.blishin~ 
prisoners' aid societies. Howeyer good a system of jail reform m!ly be, its 
benefits will be largely nullified if no helpin~ hand is stretched out at the time 
of release. Such societies are in existenc':l in practically all countries which 
t/l.b /I.'ny thought for the criminal and the advantages they confer are unques. 
tioned .. We have been mnch impressed by the apparent. anxiety for the 
ibettcrment of the criminals displayed by not a few of the· principal witnesses 
,and we feel sure that this serions omission to any effect,ive scheme of reform 
has only to be mentioned to elicit an immediate respome from the public. 
spirited men I)f all communities. To those .who are disposed ·txoJ assist in the 
good W'ork, we would recotr\mend aperlls:J.lcof Chapief-XIV of the Indian Jail 
Committee Report 1919=20 where much usafnl information regarding organisa· 
tiop. will be found. 
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